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ARMY TAKES MAKNASSY
Police Smash Petty Theft 
Ring Here, A rresting Five

Montgomery's Aimy Gets Inside 
Maieth Line, Capturing 1700 Men

BY KENNETH E. DIXON
WASHINGTON, March 23 (A*)— 

Just check your hardware and park 
your boots on the table, gents, 
while Judge Jones ruminates over 
his rulin'

This thing's gotta be done legal.
Now Texas (as anyone from deep 

in the heart of will tell you» is 
a fighting state—just look at its 
service record, son. And Resides 
that, there's plenty scrapping Tex
ans left to keep things hot back 
home

Which brings up Fort Worth and 
Dallas—a couple of Lone Star cit
ies situated some 30 miles apart -  
and the location of the adminis
tration building on Midway Air
port which is between them.

No slur intended at the mountain 
boys, parduer, but the Hatfields and 
the McCoys were a bunch of blust
ering buttons compared to folks of 
Fort Worth and Dallas and their

Hearing F or 
Pampa Boys 
Scheduled

A series of petty thefts by five 
I'ampa boys, ages ranging from 
I I  to 13, was ended today with 
the arrest of the quintet by Pampa 
police. One boy is being held in 
county jail, another was released 
in custody of his parents, while 
the other three have been sum
moned to a hearing before County 
Judge Sherman White.
For the past three weeks, police 

have been plagued with numerous 
petty thefts occurring at the Phil
lips Service station, 501 S. Cuyler,
Dick Gibbon Service station, 322 N.
Cuyler, and De Luxe Dry cleaners.
315 W. Kingsmill.

At the latter place one suit of 
clothes, three pairs of trousers, and 
some money were taken. Loot from 
other places included peanuts and 
gum from vending machines, 100 
pennies, a gallon of pickles, potato 
chips, and a carton of cigarettes.

Leader of the gang, Police Chief 
Ray Dudley said, was the smallest 
and youngest of the five, aged 11, 
whose small size enabled him to I 
crawl into places where entry was 
made in the places burglarized. i 

Arrest of the five was by Patrol- j 
man Louis Allen and Chief Dudley, j 

Along with the clean-up on the j 
wave of petty thefts, Pampa police j 
also arrested two boys from Mo- j 
beetle, who allegedly stole a pistol | 
there and attempted to sell it in 
Pampa. The alleged theft occurred 
Sunday night.

Yesterday, police turned the two 
into custody of Charlie Mixon,
Wheeler county deputy.

Kfi eighth case was the arrest of j 
a 16-year-old Pampa boy, who last j 
week took a ring and two belts from | 
the C. R. Anthony Company store 
here, according to Chief Dudley.
----------- BUY V ICTORY STAM PS— --------

Germany Sends 
Spuds to Help 
Out Mussolini

By Thr AsHoriated Prraa 
The Berlin and Tokyo radios an- I 

nounccd with enthusiasm last ninht 
completion of conferences in Tokyo | 
by representatives of Germany, Ja
pan and Italy at which, it. was said, 
complete agreement had b een  
reached on “creation of a new world j 
order based on justice and guaran- j 
teeing eternal world peace."

The broadcasts were recorded by I 
the Associated Press.

While Premier Hideki To jo was 
reported to have participated in t’ .e | 
talks, the absence of any special j 
envoys from the European Axis j 
powers made it appear that little \ 
more than routine diplomatic ex- | °nly two witnesses put on the stand, 
change actually had taken place. the girl and her mother 

At the same time Axis and neu- | Getting a jury took more time

Jones Ruminates Ouer 
Dallas-Ft. Worth Feud

slight disagreement down through 
the years over which is the better 
place to drop your reins over tl,*f 
hitchin'-rack.

Of course, they buried the hatchet 
(and no remarks over where they 
buried it, hombrei more than a 
year ago—but when Dallas lound 
out that the administration build
ing was going to be built on the 
west side of Midway Airport, they 
staged a coming-out party for the 
famed Texas tomahawk

Dallas lies to the east, Fort Worth 
to the west, and the folks of the 
former city feel the building should 
be on the north side—or what they 
consider "neutral” territory—where 
a sign could say "17 miles to Fort 
Worth; 17 miles to Dallas. Take 
your choice " They protested to 
Jesse Jones, secretary of commerce 
and federal loan administrator, and

See JONES, Page 8

Name of V. L. Boyles Is 
Entered in School Election

Name of the first candidate for 
trustee in the Pampa Independent 
{School district election, to be held 
Saturday. April 3. was announced 
today by the district manager’s 
office.

F. E. Intel, banker, and Ivy E. 
Duncan, lawyer, turned in a peti
tion asking that the name of V L 
Boyles be placed on the ballot.

Boyles is the present president j 
of the board and is ending a three- 
year term. Another trustee is to be 
named for another vacancy, also lor 
a three-year term. E. C. Sid well, 
who resigned last January, was the 
other trustee, whose term, like 
Boyles,’ would have expired this 
April.

Besides Boyles, other members of

Man Convicted In 
Statutory Case

A plea ot guilty wax entered and j 
a verdict of five years in the pcni- j 
tentiary assessed Jewel Walker, 22, 
ih 31st district court this morning, j 
In one of the shortest jury trials on I 
record here.

the board arc H H Hicks, with two 
more years to serve, vice-president 
of the board. M. A Graham, .secre
tary, one year, and W. D. Kelley, 
member, one year.

No one was named to fill the va
cancy created by Sldwell's resigna
tion, due to the short time to elapse 
from the date of resignation to the 
forthcoming election.

B. W. Rose will be manager of the 
election, with Lee Ledrlck and Mrs. 
Maiv Walstad as judges. They will 
name as many clerks as are needed 
for the job.

Any person who possesses a poll 
tax receipt or exemption certificate 
and who resides within the school 
district Is eligible to vote in the 
election, regardless of whether they 
pay other taxes. Roy McMillen, 
business manager of the district, 
said today.

Polls will be open from 8 a in. lo 
7 )> m. at the Junior High school, 
onlv voting place.
--------- BUY VICTORY STAM PS

Tech Band Leader 
Directs Students

Union Oilers 
Extension Oi 
Coal Contract

NEW YORK, March 23 (A*)— I 
The United Mine Workers union 
offered N o r t h e r n  Appalachian 
coal mine opeators again today an | 
agreement by which all mines in 
the Appalachian coal producing 
area would remain in operation 
for 30 days after April 1 under 
the existing contract, provided 
that any wage increases or im
provement in hours later agreed 
upon shall be made retroactive to 
that time.
The mine representative, who ' 

made public the proposal, would < 
not say whether It was issued in ac
cord with the suggestion of Presi- j 
dent Roosevelt, who told the union j 
and operators in telegrams jester- I 
day that there must be no cessa- ! 
tion of work when the present con- ' 
tract expires March 31.

The President suggested negotia- j 
tions continue after April 1 with | 

J t he proviso that any agreement be 
| retroactive to April 1. but he did I 
not set a time limit on the negotia
tions. The President said also th a t, 
any wage adjustments must be in | 
accord with the wage stabilization \ 
uct.

The northern operators accepted 
tile President's proposal yesterday, 
and Edward R Burke, former Neb
raska senator and president of the 
Southern Coal Producers associa
tion, aid he would recommend to 
the association today that It be ac
cepted.

The southern operators, meeting 
separately, postponed their session 
today with the miners until 1 p 
m. (CW Ti in order to spend the 
morning drafting their reply lo the 
President.

WASHINGTON. March 23 (/!*)—
J. Iestcr Perry, president of Jar- 
negie-IUinois S t e e l  corporation, 
testified today that 'the higher 
management" of his company was 
hi no way involved in a "failure to 
carry out prescribed testing pro
cedures" on steel plate ordered by 
the navy and others from the firm's 
Irvin, Pa., works 

Perry appeared before tile Tru- 
j man committee, known lormallv as 
j the special senate committee in- 
j vestlgatlng the war program, which 
Iliad introduced in evidence signed
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Axis Counter 
Blows Are 
Bepulsed

.ALLIED HEADQUARTERS- IN 
NORTH AFRICA, March 23 </P>— 
America: armored forces have
captured Iaknassy in a slash to
ward the sea to cut Agfa com
munications, an Allied headquar
ters communique announed to
day. and field reports said parts 
of the British Eighth army had 
swept in a wide arc around the 
Marelh line and were now many 
miles inside it.
While the Americans, under Lieut. 

Gen. George S. Patton, Jr., stabbed 
to within less than 34 miles of the 
Gulf of Gabes, continuing east past 
Maknassy. other forces of Gen. Sir. 
Bernard L. Montgomery’s Eighth 
army swung a mighty frontal blow 
at Marshal Erwin Rommel's Mareth 
line.

The communique said the opera
tions there were going ahead on 
schedule despite a bitter contest be
ing put up by Axis forces which 
yesterday attempted a powerful 
counterattack. This was repulsed.
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120 DAYS SINCE—
Nine men in open life-raft in 

.Atlanlie, midway between Africa 
and South America, started 39- 
day saga, sailing 2,000 miles 
through torrential rains to safety 
after merchant ship torpedoed by 
Nazis.

girl. Testimony in the case was 
started this morning and the case 
was concluded before 11 a. m., with

See GERMANY, Page 8

Amarillo Poisoning 
Case Opens Today

AMARILLO. March 23 i/P) — Tile 
trial of Dorothy Frisbie, 18, charged 
in connection with the death last 
month of an infant, Johnnie Scott, 
opens here today.

The defendant, an unwed, expec
tant mother, is also under indict
ment charging the attempted pois
oning of Glenda Scott, three, sister 
of the dead baby.

Homer Scott, father of the chil
dren, was Indicted on misdemeanor 
Charges o f adultery with Miss Fris- 
ble.
--------- BUY VICTORY STAMPS---------

Army Planes Raid 
Japs On Kiska

WASHINGTON, March 23 (/P) — 
The navy reported today that army 
bombers raided the Japanese base 
at .Kiska in the Aleutians twice 
Sunday, starting a large fire.

f l ic  Sunday raids raised to 21 the 
total number of American air at
tacks on Kiska so far reported this 
month.

A statements from company employes 
; declaring that tensile strength tests 

D O Wiley, director ol flic Texas j and chemical analyses of the steel 
Walker was charged with a statu- Tech band, is directing the Pampa j plates had been faked 

torv offense against a 13-year-old j Junior and Senior High school bands pelTV said his firm
today and tomorrow In preparation j of the United States steei corpora
tor the "Jeep" concert which will | tion has bocn devoting its best ef- 
be presented at 8 p. m. tomorrow at | lol ts to u,e production of high 
‘ Ilf J“ “ ' « 1' fIi« h auditorium. quality .steel for the war effort

Wiley will direct a portion of the and ••deepiy deplores what lias been 
concert tomorrow night, as will disclosed at today's hearing.'
Warrant Officer Ken Carpenter o f _______v ypTo iri stamps
Pampa Field, according to Ray Rob
bins, school band director.

The bands, which will play sep
arately. will offer patriotic and 
popular numbers.

Admission to the concert will be 
War Stamps or Bonds which wlil 
be used for the purchase of Jeep? 
for the army. A Jeep costs $900 and 
the local schools want to raise 
enough money to buy six of them 
as part of a nation-wide drive seek
ing 10,000 for the army.
-----------HUY V ICTORY STAM PS------------

Do You Want To 
Fly for Army?

Ii you arc a young man be
tween 18 and 20 years old. in
clusive. and are interested in 
l|>iny I'oi your country, turn to 
Page 3 ot today’s Pampa News 
and read of the opportunities 
now olfered for becoming an Av
iation Cadet.

This announcement, sponsored 
by the United States Army, is 
of vital importance to every 
young American who wants to 
fly for his country.

Turn to Page 3 now!

Yanks, RAF Renew 
Air Raids on Europe

Greater Pacific 
Action Expected

more
than l he case itself. Out of a special | 
venire of 100 talesmen, only a third j 
reported, making necessary the call- j 
ing of an additional 10, so that the : 
jury was not chosen until 5 p. m 
yesterday.

Jurors were June Woods, Cleo ! 
Coffey. Hugh H, Braly, J C Guy, j 
R. E. Gatlin, Sam Bowers. T  S 
Bunting, Barny Fulbright, Boyd 
Reeves, Roy Dyson, Roy S Bour- 
land, E E, Hudgins

Arthur M. Teed and Clifford j 
Braly represented the defense. Dis- j 
trict Attorney Walter E. Rogers, the j 
state.
----------- BUY V ICTORY STAM PS-----------

Farmers Who Have No 
Refrigerators Can 
Sell Butler This Week

(SA W
W. C. deCordova, who always 

manages a smile and a laugh no 
matter how busy he Is, getting ready 
for the city commission meeting 
this forenoon. The commission has 
its own room for meetings but has 
been out of It so long since the 
space has been occupied by others 
that they’re out of. the habit and 
have adopted the plan of meeting 
in the city manager's office.

Attack on Farm Price 
Program Intensified

WASHINGTON, March .23 (API — 
A two-front congressional assault 
on the administration's farm price 
structure gathered momentum to
day, raising prospects of an early 
showdown with tlie White House 
over 01111-11111011011.

A house-approved bill lo include 
all labor costs In computing farm 
price ceilings and a senate-passed 
measure prohibiting deductions of 
government benefit payments in 
determining maximum allowable 
prices set the stage for action.

Predicting final legislative action 
on both proposals before the week

end recess, Senator Thomas (D- 
Okla) t o ld  reporters President 
Roosevelt "might erase some of the 
feeling among farmers that this ad
ministration is antagonistic toward 
them by giving both bills his op- 
proval."

Both he and Senator Bankhead 
(D-Ala) asserted an effort would be 
made to override any veto of either 
measure.

Firsf Negro WAAC 
Arrives In Texas

DALLAS, March 23 (A P I—Second 
Officer Dovey M. Johnson, first 
Negro WAAC officer stationed in 
the North Texas district, began re
cruiting duly here today.

"My job Is to impress u(xin 'very 
Negro woman that her obligation 
to her country is Just as real as the 
obligation ot any other citizen," she 
said.

A native of Charlotte, N. C., she 
formerly wrote for the Afro Ameri
can, Richmond, Va„ Negro news
paper. She attended college at 
Charlotte and Atlanta, Ga

DALLAS. March 23 t/P>—The re
gional OPA office here had an
nounced today that farmers who do 
not have refrigeration facilities may 
sell their butter to regular consum-

WASHINGTON, March 23 </P>— 
Scretary Knox said today the Pa- 

subsidiary cific is very quiet at the moment, 
but "this may be the calm before 
the storm."

“The war is still on out there— 
very much," the secretary told a 
press conference.

The subject of the Pacific came 
up when Knox was asked about the 
fact that a navy casualty list issued 
last night contained only nine 
names, indicating a minimum of 
action in all the vast battle area 

The secretary's only direct com
ment on the list was, "don't make 
any deductions from that; the total 
of casualties changes constantly, as 
you know.”

LONDON. Marpli 23 (A*;-■■Squad
rons of tile RAP’s big bombers 
smashed at trie German submarine 
base at St Nazaire last night in 
tlie wake of a heavy assault on 
Wilhelmshavcn by American Flying 
Fortresses and Liberators yesterday 
afternoon

British Whirlwind lighter-bomb
ers also blasted railway targets ill 
BriUanv dining tin- night's opera - 
tions, which cost the loss of one 
plane, an air ministry communique 
said

The assaults on Si. Nazairi 
Wilhelmshavcn represented a re
sumption of the Allied air offensive 
against the nests from which Nazi 
under-water raiders have been strik
ing at vital United Nations supply 
lines

The assault on Wilhelmshaven 
was described as one of the heav
iest and most accurate yet deliv
ered by the American fliers, who

laid attacked the Dip German naval 
base twice before. It wins directed 
at shipping installations in a tar
get area only a lew hundred feet 
in diameter Three bombers failed 
to return.

"Tlie results were good," a com
munique stall'd tersely. "Tlie target 
was packed with hil-s and they 
wen- concentrated, with none short 
or long of the target," said Lieut. 
Roger Caukin of Los Angeles. He 
was bombardier ot the "Chuck Wag
on," a Fortress piloted by Lieut, 

and Charles Cramer of Akron, Ohio.
A number of the enemy aircraft 

were destroyed by yesterday's bomb
er crews

While the U. S fliers were over 
Germany, the RAF sent its bomb
ers out in a daylight attack on 
Muasluis. the second in a week, 
and RAF fighters machine-gunned

See YANKS, Page 8

Similarity oi British, U. S. 
Post-War Programs Noted

liv The Associated I'reas
American and Australian jungle

er customers this week without vio- j were officially credited to-
lation of the freeze order on butter I
and other edible fats 

Officials said a directive just re
ceived from Washington also allow
ed the farmer who has been making 
butter and selling to consumers, 
who lias milk or cream on band for 
butter making purposes and does 
not have refrigeration facilities, may 
make that milk or cream into but
ter and sell to the consumer 

The consumer will not be requir
ed to give up ration stamps when 
buying butter from farmers selling 
under these conditions this week, 
the OPA said.

See PACIFIC, Page 8

Rationing Hurts 
Mexican Business

MEXICO CITY. March 23 (APi — 
Merchants in Nuevoa Laredo, Ciudad 
Juarez and Matamoros, border cities, 
are complaining that their business 
is liaixl hit by United States re
strictions against purchases of ra
tioned articles in Mexico, the Na
tional Federation of Chambers of 
Commerce reported last niglit. Tlie 
federation is studying the problem.

WASHINGTON, March 23 i/P' 
Prime Minister Churchill's four- 
year plan for British postwar econ
omy and social security aims broad
ly at the same goals sought for 
this country by tlie National Re
sources Planning board.

While Churchills brief prospects 
in liis Sunday radio broadcast lacked 
the details of the voluminous NRPB 
report submitted to congress March 
10, the two follow strikingly simi-

POPE IS CONFINED
LONDON. March 23 (/Pi The 

Rome radio said today that Potx’ 
Pius XIT wax conlined to bis room 
after suffering a slight attack of 
influenza but his condition was giv
ing no cause for anxiety It said 
both private and public audiences 
for today and tomorrow had been 
cancelled

Five-one-taxi.
-AdV-

Phone 51 or 4SI
For moist, warm, circulated, air, 

sec the Estate Ifcatrola Lewis 
Hardware.—Adv,

Temperatures 
In Panica

Jeff Beardon Talks Navy Now, Not Insurance

lar patterns in projecting a mote 
abundant life after the war

I was delighted by the extraordi
nary resemblance which Mr Chur
chill's plan has to our own post
war proposals," said Charles W. El
iot, director of the NRPB. "Since ! 
it was proposed by the epitome of ' 
a British Tory, I  hope that people

The announcement said 1,700 Axis 
| prisoners were captured In this op- 
j elation by midday yesterday.
! The force which swung in a 
j sweeping movement around the 
| southwestern flank of the Mareth 
line now faced a strong German 

, concentration of tanks and artillery 
j at El Hamma, 20 miles directly west 
| of Guiles.
j Allied air forces yesterday smash- 
I ed fiercely at this concentration, 
| the communique announcing that 
I at least 32 enemy tanks were hit 
land at least nine of them destroy- 
| ed

(Morocco radio broadcasts record
ed in London at mid-day said Mont
gomery had driven a wedge into 
the “best defended part" of the 
Mareth line, and described the as
sn nil on the line as "the most con
centrated ever witnessed" with "A l
lied air forces, tanks and self-pro
pelled guns tiounding the German 
positions without respite.’*

After taking Maknassy in a drive 
into Rommel’s flank to the rear 
of his Maieth positions, the Ameri
cans moved onto the high ground 
east of the railway village, the com
munique said.

On other sectors of the front 
American forces were said by the 
communique to have extended thtir 
patrols east of El Guetar, on a 
road branching southeast of Gafsa 
and to the south of Maknassy. 
Maknassy itself was reported cap
tured with only slight resistance.

In northern Tunisia where the 
British First army has been under 
persistent attack by the forces of 
Col. Gen Jurgen von Arnim there 
were only artillery duels and patrol 
activity in the Djebel Abiod area, 
47 miles west of Blzerte.
---------- -BUY V IC TO RY STAM PS------------

Another Cadet Class 
Arrives at Pampa

Newly arrived members of Class 
43-E. processed at the Pampa Army

will get over thinking" that our plan j Air Field yesterday, met their in
is radical.”

On these six major points, the 
plans are generally the same:

1— Expansion of national compul
sory insurance. Churchill favors ex
tending insurance to all classes “ for 
all purposes from the cradle to the 
grave.” The NRPB projected dis
ability insurance, expansion of un
employment insurance, greater aid 
to the blind and other groups re
ceiving public assistance and exten
sion of social security benefits to 
groups not now included.

2— Broadening and improving pub
lic health service. Churchill en-

See rOST-WAR. Page 8
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SOUTHWEST PACIFIC. March 3, 
There arc a lot of people in 

Pampa who would like to see good 
old Jeff Beardon any old time, but 
nobody could have been gladder 1« 
sec him than were LI Comdr. M. 
C. Overton and the Roving Repor
ter last Sunday morning.

Yesslr, It was hard to believe, but 
Jeff turned up here last weekend, 
and we all had a long visit. Jeff 
had heard In some Southwest Pa
cific port that Dr Overton was

here, and he sent word to the doc
tor that he was coining ashore to 
visit him. Then the Doc got In 
touch with me. and we both were 
on hand i j  welcome nlm In Doc’s 
tropical quarters.

Jeff looked the same, and Ills 
smile was as big as ever. You re
member that Jeff was In the in
surance business til PampaO and 
that he was in It In a big way. He 
had his heart and soul In It, and 
he could talk Insurance till the 
cows came home. Well, now Jeff is 
in the navy business, and he's in 
It heart and soul and he can talk 
navy Jiait as fervently and as tn- 

. ■ •*

Lclligcnlly as he could talk Insur
ance. His heart Is in the navy and 
in the business of winning tilts war, 
Just as it was tn the insurance 
business when he was a civilian.

Tlie doctor and I listened an hour 
to Jeff while lie told of his experi
ences in tilts war, and let me tell 
you, Jeff has been tn this war, and 
brother lie's helping win It. Jeff 
didn’t say so. He’s not like that. 
He never used the pronoun "I" , 
but he spoke all the time of "we” 
and “us." But Jeff has seen action 
in one of the biggest naval battles

See BEARDON, Page *

Warplane Crashes 
Into Classroom

HEMPSTEAD, N. Y.. March 23 (/P) 
—A low-flying army plane crashed 
Into the side of a classroom build
ing of Hofstra college near Mltchcl 
field early today setting the build
ing afire, police announced. No stu
dents were reported in the vicinity 
at the time.

The eastern defense command in 
New York City announced that the 
pilot was killed. He had taken off 
from Mltchel field on a training 
mission shortly before the crash

structors today and started learn
ing how to fly the multi-engined 
training ships they will operate 
here.

Upon successful completion of the 
nine weeks course at Pampa, they 
will be commissioned and receive 
their wings.

In their "processing," the new 
cadets were assigned to barracks, 
photographed, issued ground school 
and flying equipment and given 
an indoctrination lecture.

Minnie Interview
A l P n w ' 1  Arm r A ir  Ban

Karh day the ravins reporter at Pam. 
ima Army A ir  Foroea Advanced Plying 
achool nak* a soldier. "W hat dM yew da 
before yon entered the air fo re d T " ; 
"What are you doing n ow T": and "what 

•to yan Intend to do after the warF* To. 
day'a Interview la w ith!

PVT. C. A. PUTNAM JR., LUB
BOCK, TEXAS: "From cook to me
chanic In four months, that's me. 
Tm helping to keep the army V 
tag now. and after the war X 
pect to do the same for civil»-

For complete wash r 
tion Job come in to 1 
age nnd^Storage, n?
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Girl Seoul Council And 
Loaders' Club Hold 
Joint Meeting Friday

K n  Mel Davis and Mrs. J. C. 
Richey had charge of arrangements 
for a tea Friday afternoon when 
36 members o f the Girl Scout or
ganization met at a Joint meeting 
of the Girl Scout council and the ' 
leaders' club.

Mrs D. A. Caldwell, chairman of 
the program committee introduced 
Mrs ¿nice Pratt, commissioner, 
who presided as general chairman 
of the meeting

Mrs. Pratt presented members of 
the council and the various com
mittee chairmen, who explained 
their work. Mrs. Mel Davis spoke on 
the needs of a Girl Scout camp It 
was planned that everyone would 
go down to Camp Sullivan the lat
ter part of April to help clean it up 
so as to be ready for the girls this 
summer

Mrs. D. A. Caldwell told of the 
difficulty o f presenting leaders 
training courses because of a short
age of qualified Instructors She an
nounced an outdoor activity course 
with Mrs. Lynn Boyd as instructor 
to begin Monday. April 5. at 1 30 
in tilt Girl Scout office at the city 
hall

Mrs. Clint Starr, organization 
chairman, Introduced the new lead
ers and members present Among 
those were:

Mrs. Harold Weidler, Mrs Law
rence West, Mrs. N. L. Nicholl, Mrs. 
Mack Graham, Mrs. I. M Flem
ming, Mrs. Ed Weiss. Mrs. E C. 
Pryor, and Mrs. R. M Rhotnn

Mrs. C. N. Barrett spoke of the 
progress in lining up program con
sultants who would assist leaders 
In special activities, and told of her 
work on the committee of badge 
reviews. Mrs. K. E. Thornton out
lined the public relations work and 
gave a summary of the association 
form of constitution. Mrs J. L. Mc
Crary introduced each leader and 
she in turn introduced her assistant 
and committee women

At the close of the meeting Mrs. 
Pratt presided at the tea table 
which was covered with a hand 
made lace decorated white cloth 
with a center piece of multi colored 
sweet peas.

Girl Scouts of troop two turned in 
over 40 knitted squares to the Red 
Cross Saturday.
----------a r y  Vic t o r y  s ta m ps ---------

Euzelian S. S. Class 
Meets with Mrs. Snell

Mrs. K  B Snell and Mrs. I. O 
Wheelock were hostesses to mem
bers of the Euzelian Sunday school 
class Monday afternoon in the 
home of Mrs Snell at the City Ser
vice Booster camp.

The class president. Mrs Lewis 
Tarpley. presided over the business 
session following the opening pray
er by Mrs. S. E. Waters Favorite 
Bible quotations were given by 
members present. Definite plans 
were made to contact each member 
In preparation of the "rally day 
service” in the First Baptist church 
Sunday morning

Refreshments were served to:
Mmes Bob Sidwell. Bill Money, 

S. E. Waters. Gerald Mote, G. H 
Anderson Owen Johnson. Lewis 
Tarpley, I O. Wheelock. K B 
Snell, and E R. Miller

Before the meeting adjourned, 
plans were made to start the visita
tion of absent and prospective class 
members.
--------- BtlY VICTORY STAMPS----------

On the Air
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Girl Scouts like to listen to the radio and to take part in radio 
programs. What’s more, the radio audience seems to like to hear 
the voice of America's youth on the air. Lanny Ross appears to 
enjoy co-starring with a G irl Scout, too, according to this picture 
made during a recent national broadcast.

o I W l w / i O
Bv K IT H  Mil.LETT

Creed foy a war wife:
1 will live for today as well as 

for the future. It would be foolish 
for me to think, because my hus
band and t are separated, that this 
is just a period for marking time.

I will face my loneliness, instead 
of trying to run from it by going 

I somewhere and doing something 
i every minute, what I want to be 
| is a calm, poised jterson who has 
i inner strength to draw on. 
i I will stand alone, not reach out 
I for someone to lean on. I f I should J  go back to my family to live 1 will 
j not become dependent on them, fi- 
j nancially or emotionally.

I  will use this period of separa
tion to try to understand my mar
riage and my husband and myself. 
Out of that understanding can 
come a better, fuller life when we 
are back together.

I will not grow sensitive, thinking 
that because I am no longer half 
of a couple my friends whose hus- 
bunds are still with them no longer 
want me around. It is up to me to 
be interesting enough to be enjoyed 
by myself.

I will not fall a victim to self- 
pity I will never think of myself 
as a poor, lonely woman—or won
der why this had to happen to ME 
and to MY marriage.

Tlre.se months or years of separa
tion will be a period of growth for 
my husband, and there is no rea
son why they cannot be for me.

I will develop cnougli confidence 
in myself so that I will not dread 
the future or fear what it may bring 
•—but know that I will be capable 
of fighting through any kind of 
hardship or sorrow.

Tills is my creed and/I will start 
living by it today

There's Nothing Dumb 
About A Booby Trap!

People over 70 years of age in 
Britain receive a pension from the 
Assistance Board

Pud the Trigger on 
Constipation, with 

Ease for Stomach, too
When constipation brings on discom

fort •fter meals, stomach upset, bloat mg. 
dizzy spells, gas, coated tongue, and bad 
bréath. your stomach is probably “ crying 
the blues” because your bowels d- n ’ t 
(Move. It calls for Laxative-Senna t< I 
the trigger on those lazy bowels, 
bined with Syrup Pepsin for perfect . t* 
to your stomach in taking. For years, 
many Doctors have given pepsin prepa- 
raLions in their prescriptions to make 
medicine more agreeable to a touchy 
stomach. So be sure your laxative con 
dim  Syrup Pepsin. Insist on Dr. Cald- 
gretTa Laxative Senna combined with 
Syyup Pepsin. See how wonderfully the 
Ljutative Sepna wakes up lazy nerves and 
¿pttacTes in your intestines to bring wel- 
come relief from constipation. And the 
good old Syrup Pepsin makes this laxa
tive so comfortable and easy on your 
•toinach. Even finicky children love the 
taste of this pleasant family laxative 
Take Dr. Caldwell’s Laxative Senna com
bined with Syrup Pepsin, as directed on 
label or as your doctor advises, and feel 
world's better. Get genuine Dr.Caldwell's

By NORMAN BRADLEY 
AP Features

CAMP FORREST. Tenn.-The, 
lesson for today is the Boob.v Trap. 1 
It's part of the curriculum of the • 
Second Army's Ranger .School, es
tablished here by Lieut Gen Ben S 
Lear

The student rangers learn their : 
lesson the hard woy II they bump \ 
into a boob\ trap, a nicely cal- j 
eulated dynamite charge simulates | 
the resulting explosion real in ev- 
eiything but the fatality.

They are also taught how to de
ceive the enemy first how to lav In j 
wait for him. unseen in their out - > 
landishl\ colored camouflage .tilts I 
which blend perfectly with their 
baikground

How docs a booby trap .work? •
There are many romlunarious. ol • 

course, but the main idea i to con- j 
lied a dentil dealing explosive j 
charge with some apparently in- | 
nocent article which almost any j 
soldier is likely to touch* through 
accident, necessity or curiosity.

There are is a demonstration ' 
shack in the school which is rigged |

LEARN THE TRUTH ABOUT

BOWEL WORMS
Nobody is sure to escape. And rouijd worms
enn cause real trouble inside you or your 
child. Watch for the warning signs: un- 
t-nsy stomach, nervousness, itchy nose or 
seat. Get Jayne’a Vermifuge right away I \ 
JAYNE 'S in America's leading proprietary 
worm medicine : used by millions for over a , 
century. Act *«• ntly, yet drives out. round- j

IAYNE'8 VERMIFUGE.

t ? * * .
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r ftd e L fo A c tio n
Fly into your countless duties

with new enthusiasm . . .  refreshed 

by the beauty and comfort of

Queen Quality Shoes.
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ui> with all sorts of traps. A liquor 
bottle rests on the table, but this 
time the house will fall in on the 
unwary soldier before he takes a 
drink Lifting the botlle releases 
a spring beneath which sets off 
the explosion.

A member of a mop-up squad 
kicks a shovel out of his way, opens 
a door, lifts a gate latch or leans 
on a window shelf. Theoretically, 
he never knows what happens; 
act Ita ly . at the ranger school, he 
knows a big explosion close by jars 
the daylights out of him—but 
teaches him to be doubly wary.

Sleep in the mud and live” Is 
l lie way instructors put it to teach 
the men to kce|> away from pos- 
■•ihle boobj traps.

One neat touch plays on the us
ual desire of a soldier for anything 
marking of femininity The top 

half of a picture on the wall shows 
the torso of a luscious blonde; the 
bottom half, almost torn away, flut
ters in the breeze The soldier na
turally smooths the torn part out 
to meet the upper portion, to get 
lie full effect He gets a full e f
fect an explosion rocks the house. 
The pressure of his hand on the 
wall makes the contact for another 
booby trap.

Of course, the rangers also are 
taught how to construct these traps 
to trip the enemy into eternity— 
bu boobs traps are se principally 
bv repeating armies and the rang
ers aren't counting on doing much 
retreating.
----------- Rl Y V IC TO RY STAM PS------------

Nazis Fight Each  ̂
Other in France

I-ONDON. March 23 iAh—A re- 
i o'vcr fight bet ween two groups of 
German soldiers in a Paris movie 
house in which 27 Nazis were killed 
and 70 wounded was reported today 
by Bernard S. Townroe, secretary 
of the United Associations of Great 
Britain and France.

Addressing a meeting at Ejjsom 
college, he said the fight occurred 
about two months ago between Ger
man troops stationed at Parts and 
troops reportedly on leave from 
ilie Russian front.
--------- BUY VICTORY STAMPS----------

Educaiion, Democracy 
Discussed at Conference

By JOHN ROBERT LANE
"Education — An Essential for 

Democracy” waa the theme of the 
Northwest Texas conference for ed
ucation held Friday at the Senior 
High school auditorium In Amarillo, 
Texas. Attending were approxi
mately 1,800 teachers from the 26 
counties forming district IX  of the 
Texas State Teachers' association.

Presiding over the first general 
session was A. M. Meyer, president 
of the conference and dean of the 
graduate division at West Texas 
State college. Canyon. After a pe
riod of music furnished by the Bor- 
ger High school band, the address 
of welcome was given by Joe Cooley, 
assistant manager of the Amarillo 
.phnmber of commerce.

Dean Louis A. Pechstein, College 
of Education, University of Cincin
nati, talked on "Youth and the 
Future.” Dean Pechstein raised the 
main question of "What will we 
offer youth when they come home 
from the war?” He pointed out that 
in the last war we did not count on 
the three main things youth has. 
These were intelligence, belief In 
the righteousness of the democratic 
philosophy of life, and the belief in 
Christian philosophy.

“Emotional Climate of Parents 
and Teachers of Our Times" was 
the subject of a discussion by Dr. 
Bernice M. Moore, consulting soci
ologist at the University of Texas. 
Dr. Moore told of the experiences 
with students of the university with 
the declaration of war by the Unit
ed States on Dec. 8, 1941. F. L. Mof- 
iet, president of the Texas State 
Teachers' association of Center. 
Texas, discussed the legislative 
problems of the association.

The second general session con
vened at 1:45 p. m. with A. B. Lewis, 
vice-president of the conference and 
principa) of the Dwight Morrow 
school. Amarillo, presiding. The 
Amarillo High school a cappelln 
choir opened the session with a 
ballad for Americans directed by 
Miss Julia Deane. After a brief re
port on the work of the state school 
war council of N. Y. A. for Texas. 
Dean Pechstein gave an address of 
"How Parents and Teachers lfritate 

Children." Dean Pechstein, who is 
a psychologist, pointed out to the 
delegates that children and adults 
are emotionally alike only the dif
ference comes in that the child’s 
emotions are still tender. He also 
said that too mucli reprimanding 
of a young student will cause him 
to want to quit doing anything.

Maj. N. C. Voshel. adjutant gen
eral of the Amarillo field, gave a 
30-minUte discussion on "How the 
Schools Can Contribute to Military 
Service.” Major Voshel showed the 
imjjortancc of teaching discipline 
to the child so that he will know 
how to act when he becomes an 
adult That teachers are doing a 
patriotic service was pointed out in 
a speech by Dr. Maycie Southall, 
office of defense health and welfare 
services. Dr. Southall said that from 
the experiences that England had 
had they believed that America 
should not call their teachers away 
from the schools into the service.

From 3:30 to 5 o'clock the dele
gates went to sectional meetings in 
which they discussed their various 
problems and received ideas from 
other teachers.
----------BUY VICTORY STAMPS----------

The
C a l e n d a r

W EDNESDAY
Circle* o f the Central Jlaptist church 

will hold the following meetings at 2:80: 
Mary Martha. 10:80 o’clock for covered 

dish luncheon.
Anna Sallee, Mr*. J. D. Hughe«.
Vada Waldron, with Mra. Den Seibold. 
Blanche Grove*. 10:80 o'eJoicIt. Mra. 

Geo. Berlin, covered dish luncheon.
L ily  Hundley, Mn». Johnnie Gray, N. 

Cuyler.
Lydia. 11 o'clock »overpd dish luncheon 

at the home o f Mra. Lay id an Stovall.
Women’«  Society of Christian service of 

the First Methodist church will meet at 
2 :3 « in the following circle*: Circle 1—  
Mrs. E. L. Emerson, 215 N. Sumner; 
Circle I  -M r*. W. E. Järvi». N. o f C ity ; 
Circle 8- Mrs. J. E. Kin-liman, 432 N. 
H id : Circle 4 Mra. S. E. Evans, l«01
K. Browning; Circle 5— Mrs. R. W. Lane, 
120M N. Russell.

Women'« MisHiouary «ociety o f the 
Church o f the Urethren will meet at the 
church at 2 :30.

Women’«  Miss ion ary union o f the First 
Baptist church will meet at 2:80.

Women’»  Missionary union o f the Cen
tral Baptist church will meet at 2:8Q. 

Varietas cluh will meet with Mrs. H.
V. Mathew».

Women’s Society o f Christian «ervicc o f 
the First Methodist church will meet at
2:80.

Women’«  Missionary society o f the 
Church o f the Brethren will meet. 
Women’s Missionary union o f the First 

Baptist church will meet at 3.
Women's Missionary union o f the Cen

tral Baptist church w ill meet at 2:30.
The First Baptist W M.U. will meet 

at the church Wednesday at 8 o'clock.
Civic- Culture cluh will meet with Mrs.

W. L. Batten.
THURSDAY

Unity Home OcmoMstrntion cluh will
meet at tjhc home o f Mrs. Frank Carter. 

Itehekah liOdge will meet.
Stnnolind Women’s social cluh w ill meet" 

at 2 p. m. in Stanolind hall.
Sub Debs will meet.
I.a Itosn sorority w ill meet.
Kdjcknl Lodge will meet.
Sub Debs will meet.
La Rosa sorority w ill meet.

FR ID A Y
Busy D07.cn Sewing cluh will meet. 
Junior Girls’ auxiliary o f the First 

Baptist church will meet.
Vi erne* club will meet at the home o f 

Mrs. Charlie Miller.
Junior Girls’ auxiliary o f the First 

Baptist church will meet.
SATUR D AY

Study cluh for Rainbow Girin will meet 
in the Masonic hall at. 3 p. m.

SUND AY
Social prnthorinir o f /ion Lutheran La

dies’ A hi.
MONDAY

Upsilou chapter o f Beta Sigma Phi 
sorority will meet at 7 :30.

Veterans o f Foreign Wars auxiliary will 
meet in the l«cgion hall at 7 :30.

American Is-gion auviliary will meet in 
cluh room.

Victory Home Demonstration cluh will 
meet ut 2:80 at the home o f Mrs. W.
L. Borden. 317 N. Perry.

Pythian Sister* Pampa* temple 41 will 
meet ut 7 :8t).

American Legion auxiliary will meet nt 
8 p. m. in the city club rooms.

Upsilon- chapter o f Beta Sigma Phi 
sorority will meet a t 8 p. m.
----------- BUY V ICTORY 8TAM P8------------

Mr. W. B. Weathered will 
lead and direct the panel dis
cussion of present day teach
ing problems at the Tri-County 
Council of Parents and Teach
ers program. The meeting will 
be held Saturday afternoon In 
the Junior High school audi
torium at 2:30.

Business Women Will 
Have Meeting Tonight

Mrs. Tommie Stone, social chair
man of the Business and Profes
sional Women's club, will have 
charge of the social meeting to be 
held tonight’

The club will meet at 7:30 at the 
city hall. Games will be played, and 
all members are asked to be pres
ent.
----------- BUY V IC TO RY STAMPS------------

Bell H. D. Club Meels 
With Mrs. C. McKnighl

Members of the Bell Home Dem
onstration club met recently in Che 
home of Mrs. C. McKntght.

Mrs. Julia Kelly, home demon
stration agent, gave a discussion on 
planting fruit bearing trees. Mrs. 
Kelly said that such trees should be 
planted wherever possible in order 
to add fruit value as well as land
scape beauty.

Different varieties of garden seeds 
were brought by the club members 
and exchanged.

Attending were Mmes. H. H. 
Keahey, Hershel Kelly, Roland 
Dauer, Ernest McKnight, and Mrs. 
Tom Arlington.

The future meeting will be April 
V. In the home of Mrs. Ernest Mc
Knight.
----------- BUY V IC TO RY STAM PS------------

OPA Attorney 
Flayed by Solon

WASHINGTON, March 23 UP)— 
Aepresentative Sikes (D-Fia.) told 
the house today that David Glns- 
burg. chief counsel for the Office 
of Price administration, had pre
pared at government expense 500 
copies of a post-card size map show
ing the way to Ginsburg's Wash
ington home.

Olnsburg was not Immediately
available for comment.

N O T I C E .
W» HAVE MOVED OUR

MAGNETO REPAIR SHOP
TO (17 8. CUTLER ST.

4 Doors »oath of »U p  Light
RADCIIFF BROS. ELECTRIC CO.

The War on Hnber,
The TB Tuber

AP Features
Step up, folks, and meet Huber 

the Tuber. Also, meet some of Hub
er's pals. Not that we ever really 
want you to meet them in person, 
though, because then it might be 
bad for you; but it would be to 
your Interest to meet them In a 
book. A book entitled Huber the 
Tuber (The lives and loves of» by 
Harry A Wilmer, M. D

Huber the Tuber is the story of 
tuberculosis, how the disease is con
tracted and how a battle then rages 
in the lungs.

The story—with sketches by the 
author—is a different approach to 
a deadly serious medical problem. 
Dr. wilmer, a victim of the disease 
himself (he wrote the book while 
convalescent) draws a humorous 
parallel with a modern military 
campaign, and the sketches are as 
entertaining as the story.

Throughout, however. Dr. Wilmer 
gives the- ¡eader a perfectly clear 
picture of what happens when the 
tuberculosis germ goes to work.

The book, published by the Na
tional Tuberculosis association, is 
as timely as any book can be. Medi
cal authorities point out that an 
alarming increase in tuberculosis 
was experienced throughout the 
world after the last war because of 
lower living levels in conquered and 
devastated areas. Although America 
was neither conquered nor devastat
ed, a marked Increase was noted 
here.

The increase is expected to be 
even sharper following this war, the 
association warns, which warning 
should make Huber the Tuber some 
of the most pertinent reading you've 
ever done.
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Roland Dauers Have 
Forty-Two Party

Mr. and Mrs. Roland Dauer qp- 
tertained the Bell club with a 
forty-two party Saturday night.

Mr. T. S. Sklbinlshkl was winner 
ol the high prize and Mrs. Jess 
Morris received low prize.

Refreshments were served to the 
following guests:

Mr. and Mrs. Connor O'Neal and 
son Jerry, Mr. and Mrs. T. S. Sklbl- 
nishki and son Daniel, Mr. and 
Mrs. H. H. Keahey, Mr. and Mrs 
C. E. McKnight, Mr. and Mrs. El
bert. Keahey and Herman, Mrs. Jess 
Morris, and Jack Morris.

Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Keahey will 
entertain the club April 17.

Two-W ay Dress

K P D N
TUESDAY AFTERNOON

3:30--Save n Nickel Clnh.
5:0 « It I lies Time.
6:15 Trenailry Star F’arade.
6 :80—Trail if iK Post.
5:35 Marching: with Mu*ic.
■5:45- -News with Ken Bennett.
6 :«0 - Movietime on the Air.
0:15— Assembly o f God Church.
6 :80 Siwirts Review.
6 ;40 Home Front Summary.
6:46 I.uni 6  Al.oer,
7 Goodliit? hi

WEDNESDAY
1:8l»~ Sagebrush Trails.
7 :46—Morning: Devotions.
8:00— What's Behind the New» with Te» 

DeWeese.
8 :05 --Muaieal Reveille.
8:30— Karly Morning Club.
0:00 Treasury Star Parade. '
0:18— What’s Happening Arnuad Pampa 

with Ruby Cook.
0:80— Let’* Dance.
0:45--N ew * with Ken Bennett.

10:00— Woman’s Page of the A ir  with 
Ruby Cook.

10:15- Uncle Sam.
; n :30 --Trading Post.
10:85—Borger Hour.
10:45- News with Tex DeWeese.
11:00— Borger Hour.
11:15— World of Song.
11 :30— Milady's Itolody.
11:45— White’» Sehooi o f the Air.
12:00— -Jerry Sear*.
12:10— Farmer’»  Exchange.
12:15— U. S. Army.
12:80— News with Tex DeWeeae.
12:45— Chisholm Trail.
1:00— Your American Music.
1 :80- -Rendezvous with Roman«-«*.
1 :45— Moment» o f Devotion.
2:00— Gems «if Melody.
2:15— Lean Back and Listen.
2:30—Tune Tabloid.
1:45— KPD N Concert Hall 
8:15—Young Dr. Mulon«*.
3:80—Have a Nickel Club.
5:00— Songs o f Herb Jeffrey.
6:15— Treasury Star Parade.
6:80— Trading Post.
5 :85—Theater Page.
6:46— News with Ken Bennett. 
6:00-10-2-4 Ranch.
6:16— Our Town Forum.
6 :S0—Sports Review.
6:85-—Piano Mood».
6:45 S inging Cow Girl.
7 :0()— Goodnight.

A. À. U. W. Elects 
Officers for Year

In regular meeting Tuesday eve
ning, the American Association of 
University Women elected Dr. Lo
raine Bruce president for the com
ing year. Other officers elected were 
Mrs. P. E. Leech, first vice-presi
dent; Miss Clarine Branom, second 
vice-president; Mrs. M. K. Griffith, 
third vice-president; Mrs. Lou Rob
erts. secretary; Miss Margaret Tlg- 
nor, treasurer, and Mrs. Frederick 
Hartgcn, parliamentarian.

Retiring officers are Mrs. G. P. 
Frniuf, president; Mrs. W. 8. Dixon, 
first vice-president; Mrs. Dave 
Beach, third vice-president; Mrs. E. 
L. Norman, treasurer, and Mrs. J. 
B White, parliamentarian.

Dr. Bruce, assisted by Mrs. ESpar 
Stover and Miss Clarine Branom, 
conducted a discussion on Pan- 
American relations since the begin
ning of the war. Mrs. Stover dis
cussed Mexico; Miss Branom, the 
history, geography and culture of 
the other Lntin-American coun
tries.

Mrs. Dan Busch and Miss Mar
garet Jones were hostesses for the 
evening.
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Glorifying
Yourself

Safety Conference 
Set for Houston

AUSTIN, March 23 (/P)—A Joint 
conference o f the Texas Safety as
sociation and the Texas Police as
sociation to save manpower for war 
power will be held in Houston April 
27 and 28, R. B. Roaper, first vice- 
president of the Texas Safety as
sociation, and Col. Homer Garri
son, Jr„ president of the Texas 
Police association, announced to
day.

Winners in the Texas industrial 
safety contest for 1942 will be pre
sented awards.

Dallas. Galveston and Lubbock 
will be cited also at the award din
ner for their low traffic fatality 
rating under 1942. Cities in the 
lower population group with no 
traffic fatalities for 1942 that will 
receive awards include: Cleburne, 
Denton. Harlingen, Highland Park, 
Longview, Sweetwater, Terrell, Vic
toria. and University Park.

Young gadabouts will certainly go 
for this two-piece dress in a big 
way. That's not surprising for it is 
darling whichever way it’s worn— 
as a suit or sports dress. Note the 
colorful binding and how it em
phasizes the youthfulness of the 
wearer.

Pattern No. 8376 is in sizes 10, 12, 
14, 16. 18 and 20. Size 12 dress with 
jacket takes 4H yards of 39-inch 
material: 5>4 yards bias binding to 
trim.

For these attractive patterns 
send 19c plus lc for postage for 
each in coins, your name, ad
dress, pattern numbers and sizes 
wanted to The Pampa News 
Today's Pattern Service, 830 
South Wells St., Chicago, til.

Sewing seriously! Then you’ll 
want, at once, our new sewing guide 
and pattern book. FASHION. This 
engrossing 52 page book contains 
new patterns, patteita far remaking 
old clothes, sewing hints, informa
tion on fabrics, colon and fashions.
« n . .  __ la OK aan le

TONIGHT ON THE 
NETWORKS

7:00— Light« Out, CBS to W ABC and 
network.

7 :00— Johnny ‘Present». NBC find Red 
network.

7 :00— Watch the World Go _JJy, WJZ
to Blue network.

7 :80—Horace Heidt’s Orchestra. NBC and 
Red network.

7:3ft- A l Jolson. CBS to full network 
nnd Canadian Broadcasting Corp
oration.

8 :ft0 Famous Jury Trials, Blue network. 
8:00 Battle o f Sexea.”  via NBC to

Red network.
j 8:15— News. Here and Abroad, Blue net

work.
8 :30 Fibber McGee and Molly. NBC and 

Red network.
j 8 :30— Suspense, CBS and network, 
i l»:0ft Bob Hoi»«*. NBC to Red network, 

work.
j 0:00—News Hero and Abroad. WJZ to 

Blue network.
j 0:15 This Nation at War, Blue network. 

0:80 Public A ffa ir». CB8 to full net
work.

0:30— Red Skelton & Co.. NBC to Red 
network.

0:30- This Nation at War. Blue network.
0:46— Fraze Hunt, CBS to network. 

10:30— St. Louis Serenade. NBC to Red 
network.

10:00 New*. CBS network.
10:15 Glen Gray’»  Orchestra, Blue net- 

I work.
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10 Killed in Texas 
Medium Bomber Crash

HARLINGEN, March 23 UP)—Ten 
officers and men were killed yes
terday when a medium bomber 
crashed and burned in a landing 
at the Harlingen army gunnery 
school.

The school's public relations of
fice listed the dead and nearest of 
kin as follows:

First Lieut. Coburn B. Snook of 
Fayetteville, N Y  Mrs. Aubrey 
Snook, wife. Combes, Texas; Flight 
Officer Wayne E, Hill, co-pilot, 
Mrs. Ollle O. Hill, mother. Route 
two, Edinburg, Ind.; Sergeant W il
liam A. Hlllier. specialist instruc
tor, Miss Florete Hillier, sister, Bev
erly Hills, Califs Staff Sgt. Jack
B. Schiraga, instructor, Mrs. Jean
C. Schiraga, Philadelphia, Pa.; Pri
vate John W. Dickey, Sally A. 
Dickey, mother, Bethany, Okla.; 
Private Walter P  Ballski. Sophia 
Baliski, sister, Detroit, Mich.: Pri-

j vate James E. Tate, Zella P. Tate,
\ mother, Route one, Grapevine, Tcx- 
| as; Private Charles H. Rahe, Flora 
j Rahe, mother, Cincinnati. Ohio; 
j Private Joseph R. Martelli, Theresa 
Martelli. mother, Campbell. Ohio; 
Private Orval M. Howe, Jr„ Flora 
A. Howe, mother. Indianapolis. Ind. 
— .-------B U Y  VICTORY STAMPS-------------

Fighting Grandpa, 
Fighlin' Grandson

by JAMES THOMAS 
AP Feature»

PORT GEORGE WRIGHT. Wash 
—The statue of a man on horse
back stands in Memphis, Tenn. A 
tight-jawed Army chief of staff pi
lots bombers at this Army air base.

There is a link between the statue 
and the pilot. Both are Forrests— 
and fighting men. The man on 
horseback, Lt. Gen. Nathan Bed
ford Forrest, famous Confederate 
cavalry leader, was the great 
grandfather of the chief of staff, 
Brig. Gen. Nathan Bedford For
rest.

The old general was a dreaded 
raider for the South during the 
War Between the States. General 
Forrest f l  is a staunch admirer of 
his unorthodox forebear.

“He was not bound by tradition. 
He moved as the occasion demand
ed." says tile airman. “Besides, he 
was a master at the art of decep
tion and surprise. He hit and ran, 
nearly always against superior 
forces. He was the real predeces
sor of modem blitz warfare, Insofar 
as his equipment would permit."

Old General Forrest likewise was 
the first cavalry leader to use his 
horsemen as modern cavalry is us
ed, his 37-year-old descendant ex
plained. Horses were used for mobi
lity, but when the fighting began 
the men dismounted and operated 
from whatever cover was available 
—really mounted infantry.

His famous slogan, "Get there 
fustest with the mostest," is the 
motto of the blitz legions of 1942, 
but, says his great-grandson he 
probably never said it like that at 
all. Letters and papers show that 
the first General Forrester, al
though he had little formal educa
tion, expressed himself well.

Another famous saying of the 
general was the ofder given to 
“charge both ways" when he was 
hemmed in by Federal troops. The 
contradictory order worked and 
Forrest's troops fought free In the 
face of superior Federal forces.

Gen. Nathan Bedford Forrest 
(the second), a modern soldier and 
a youngish man with wrinkles 
around hu eyes from squinting at 
the sun, has been in the Air Force 
since he graduated from West Point 
in 1928. He has more than 4,000 
hours of flying time to his credit 
and has served -with every type of 
combat unit from fighter to heavy 
bomber.

He came to Fort Wright when 
the 8econd Air Force was activated 
in 1941 as executive officer of the 
5th bombardment wing. Successive
ly, he was executive officer of the 
2nd bombardment command and G- 
3 officer of the Second Air Force, 
then chief of staff.
_________BUY V ICTO RY STAMPS.-----------

By ALICIA HART 
NEA Service SU ff Writer

Neatest cold weather trick of per
sonal adornment we've noticed late
ly is Madame Valentina's new head-
gear.

The designer enters a supper cldb
looking pretty super in her fur coat 
and what looks like an Intricate 
hood which swaths her head and 
has a lovely big soft lopknot of 
fur placed right over the top of 
her forehead.

The coat comes o ff as Valentina 
settles down al her table . . . and 
likewise the headgear In two per
fectly .simple parts. Vulentlna lifts 
off the fur fluff—lt is a one-skin 
mink scarf tied In a knot. Then 
she nnsnaps the closing under her 
chin and doffs the hood—it is a 
triangle of velvet or jersey which 
is simply thrown over her head 
and pulled close around the face 
and allowed to fall naturally un
derneath her coat collar. When 
she departs, Valentina puts the 
scarf on first, tucks it together un
der chin, ties the fur knot, and 
secures it on top of the scarf— 
simple as peas in a pod.

Try it yourself with your choker 
and a triangle of material match
ing your favorite party dress. Black 
lace would look well also, if it were 
stiff enough to tie loosely into a 
fluff.

That under-the-coat scarf idea 
should work well. too. for daytime. 
A plain scarf hooked or pinned, 
instead of tied, under the chin and 
lopped by a tiny calot or beret, 
might offer a welcome change from 
the ubiquitous peasant-style scarfs 
that youngsters are wearing every
where.
-----------BUT V IC TO RY STAMPS------------

Mind Your 
Manners

Test your knowledge of cor
rect social usage by answering 
tlie f Mowing questions, then
cnccking against the authorita
tive answers below:
1. Should you try to avoid making 

| telephone calls at mealtime and 
after bedtime
' 2. When you answer a telephone 

I call that Is for another member of 
the family would it be better to
say, "Just a minute” or "Just a 
minute, please” ?

3 Does a person of good manners 
say “Who is this?" to the person 
who answers his telephone call?

4. Is it a good idea to telephone
all your friends every morning for 
a long chat? .

5. I f  you make a toll call on an
other person’s telephone, should you 
pay him immediately for the call?

What would you do If—
The telephone rings when you are 

entertaining a guest— '•
(at Go and answer the telephone 

without saying anything to the 
guest?

(b) Say to the guest, "W ill you 
excuse me while I answer the tele
phone?"

Answers
1. Yes
2. Tlie latter.
3. No.
4. * No.
5. Yes.
Belter "What Would Yo Do" so

lution— (b).

BABY'S COLDS

fn Revolutionary times Ameri
can Marines were called “gentle
men sailors “

-  R U T  V ICTO RY S T A M P »-----------
Crete. Mediterranean strategic 

tale, is twice the size of New York's 
Long Island.

Crude Production ' 
Rises Post Week

TULSA, Okla., Masch 23 UP)— 
Dally crude oil production in the 
United States increased 64,720 bar
rels to 3.942900 during the week 
ended March 20, the Oil and Gas 
Journal reported today.

California increased 1,000 barrels 
daily to 780.500; eastern fields 4.000 
to 93.000; Illinois 13,900 to 252,000; 
Kansas 28.500 to 315,400; Oklahoma 
15,250 to 342,450; Texas 350 to 1.- 
392.900: Mississippi 4,450 to 58.300; 
Rlonky Mountain states 4.380 to 
119.800

Indiana decreased 1,000 barrels 
to 15,000; Louisiana 200 barrets to 
339.550; Michigan 5,400 to 55,700. 
and New Mexico 10 to 105,600.

Arkansas production remained 
stationary at 70,800 barrels.

▼oar property M not

167 N. 771

Relieve misery fast 
-extemaUf. Rub on

IIC K S
V a p o R u b

TODAY & WED.
THE GREATEST 

NAVY STORY EVER 
FILMED!

tir i
COLOR CARTOON—NEW8 

BOX OFFICE OFENS 1:46 

35c 40c
9cLaNORA

CRASHING DRAMA

LAST TIMES TODAY! 
D W  Oi»e "  1=45 » .  m R I L A  25c - 9c

LAST TIMES TODAY!
BROD CRAWFORD— 

CONSTANCE BENNETT

“SIN ^rOWN"
CBOWN

LAST TIMES TODAY!
BRIAN DONLEVT—

ROBERT PRESTON

'WAKE ISLAND
STATE Open 6:M p. I

22c - lc 
......
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Engineer Corps 
Originated In 

. Colonial Days
There’s a colorful story behind 

the “castles" worn by Capt. J. R. 
Kaiserman of the corps of engi
neers at Pampa's air base.

It's a story of impossible tasks 
completed successfully, of “qiood. 
sweat, and tears” shed by many 
hundreds of engineers from the 
very outset of the Revolutionary 
war down to the present struggle 
in which the corps of engineers 
Is carrying a major portion of the 
burden of constructing and main
taining war plants, cantonments, 
warehousing, etc., out of which 
will flow much of the manpower, 
weapons and supplies needed by the 
United Nations throughout the 
world In their fight against aggres
sors.

Incomplete documents of the 
Revolutionary war attest to the fact 
that there was an acute deficiency 
in military engineering talent in 
the 13 colonies in 1775. With the 
exception of a few men who had 
seen service at such battles as Ti- 
conderoga and Quebec and had 
thus gained some practical experi
ence in construction, attack, and 
defense of fortified places, there 
was scarcely any engineering skill 
in the patriotic service.

/  On the day before the battle of 
Bunker Hill, the Continental con
gress authorized appointment of 
one chief engineer and two assis
tants for the army, in addition to 
a chief engineer and two assistants

* to serve as a separate department.
Then, in 1776, General Washing

ton was authorized to raise and 
collect a corps of engineers, al
though formal resolutions to that 
effect were not put through con
gress until 1779.

The corps was mustered out of 
service in 1783, but its record of ac
complishment is attested by the 
fact that many of their numbers 
were decorated by congress for dis
tinguished service.

Threatened European complica
tions during the administration of 
Washington led the chief execu
tive to request congress for author
ity in 1794 to fortify certain har
bors on the coast. Shortly there
after, an act was passed to raise

• a corps of artillerists and engineers 
to be incorporated with the corps 
of artillery, already in service. This 
corps was held in service as sucb 
until the Act of March. 1802, fix
ing military establishments, author
ized the president to organize and 
establish a corps of engineers. The 
first station for the engineers' per
sonnel was fixed at. West Point, 
where offices were established.

-t-hus was the United States,corps 
of engineers established. It re
tained superintendence and respon
sibility for the successful operation 
of the Military Academy until 1868. 
when the institution passed to the 
control of the regular army, after 
having attained a standard of ex
cellence recognized throughout the 
world.

• During certain periods of the 19th 
century, there were two branches

* of the engineers: the corps of en
gineers and the corps of topograph
ical engineers. At the outbreak of

* the Civil war, it was discovered 
that such a division otfered no 
advantage, and in 1863 the corps of 
topographical engineers was abol
ished and merged with the corps 
of engineers.

Officers of the corps of engineers 
have served the people of the United 
8tates with distinction during more 
than one and one-half centuries, 
both in war and in peace

An engineer company distin
guished itself by erecting a pon
toon bridge under almost impossible 
conditions at Harpers Perry, W. Va., 
during the Civil war and enabled 
the safe passage of General Bank's

* corps with its train and artillery. 
Of this feat, General McClellan, 
hjmself an engineer of renown, said 
the task was "the most difficult 
operation of the kind ever per
formed.”

Engineers were assigned the mis
sion of defending the city of Wash
ington, D. C., during the Civil war, 
besides taking part in almost ev
ery major battle of that encounter.

The “castle” went out of use 
as the engineers' insignia for a 
period, when a silver star sur
rounded by laurel wreaths was worn, 
but in 1839 a silver castle reap
peared, being changed to brass in 
1921 to conform to the style adopted 
by the remainder of the army.

And the engineers have gone 
right on winning praise for service

. through the years, especially since
w the start of the current conflict. 

“The castles" are everywhere, and 
everywhere are they overwhelming
ly supporting the American drive

• against Hitler and his allies.
------------BUY V ICTO RY STAMPS------------

CLOUDS AND CONVOY

(Official XJ. S. Navy Photo from NBA)
Across »  sun swept sea 35 ships of a United Nations convov carry war aid to an allied battle front.

Yank Destroys 
Nazi Without 
Firmer Shot

By DANIEL De LUCE
ALLIED HEADQUARTERS IN 

NORTH AFRICA. March 23 UP—
Somewhere on a bleak southern 
Tunisian hillside is scattered the 
wreckage of a gray twin-engined 
German bombers which First Lieut. 
Jack Ludlow. Spitfire pilot, “de
stroyed" without firing a shot.

Ludlow, whose home is in Tulsa, 
Okla.. told of his strange combat, 
adding that “ It was luckier than 
drawing a royal flush In poker."

The husky, dark-haired pilot said 
he was returning alone recently 
from a patrol—“fat, dumb and 
happy"—when he saw three bomb
ers approaching a road jammed 
with an American truck convoy.

"They were so close to the ground 
I thought they were our own planes 
just taking off. and I  buzzed by 
their tails at a 90-degree angle in 
a kind of a 'hello' gesture," Lud
low recounted.

"The next thing I knew bullets 
were smashing the canopy over 
my head.

“Then I saw some bombs burst 
in a pasture beside the road and 
suddenly realized that the boys I 
had been playing with were Jer
ries. They were dumping their 
bombs in order to skip away."

By the time he got things 
straight, Ludlow said, the bombers 
had disappeared up a valley. He 
was almost out of fuel, but he took 

1 after them.
*1 was going flat out around the '

corner of a high hll] when I ran 
into the same bombers going in 
the opposite direction." he said. 
"We nearly piled up in a four-plane 
crash, but I went into a vertical 
climb that almost grazed them and 
they turned sharply away.

“One bomber must tiave been 
crowded by the others, because it 
dived into the hillside—a complete 
washout The others got away so 
fast I never had a chance to tire 
a shot.

“By that time my gauge showed 
I  was virtually out of gas, so I 
tried to land In a pasture, but my 
wheels stuck In the mud and I 
nosed over Lucky for me the mud 
was soft, because I landed on rrty 
head.”

Two days later, after having.been 
cared for by a French farm family, 
Ludlow reached his home field 
again.

A former Royal air force pilot. 
Ludlow has won an air medal and 
two oakleaf clusters in North A f
rica. He scored his first victory last 
Christmas day when he shot down 
an Italian fighter
----------- BUT VICTORY STAM PS-----------

Liquor Monopoly 
Bill Is Offered

AUSTIN, March 23 OP) — The 
House State Affairs committee 
Thursday will conduct a publia 
hearing on a bill by Rep. W. W. 
Roark of Temple creating a state 
liquor monopoly

Under the Roark bill opération of 
liquor package stores by Individuals 
would cease and the state would 
establish similar establishments in 
wet territory. Roark estimates prof
it from a state liquor monopoly 
would be more than $20.000.000 an
nually.

........................ »P A G E  3

Germany Shows No 
Signs of Weakening

LONDON, March 28 (A>-The
German war machine shows no sign 
of critical weaknesses despite the 
batterings of the past four months.
authoritative British circles reported
today

These sources, which may not be 
further identified, sgid they had 
made an over-all survey of the
German military, industrial and mo
rale situation as It had been a f
fected by defeats in Russia and 
the unrelenting British and Ameri
can bombing.

Each separate line of investiga
tion. they said, led to these same
conclusions:

1. Germany shows no signs of
cracking

2. Nazi positions apparently are 
strong enough to preclude any like
lihood of an early end of, the war

3. Hitler's machine will function 
right up until the day. perhaps ev
en the very hour, when It goes 
dead
-------- BUY V ICTORY STAMPS— —

Railroad Finds 
A Loose Liver

ST. LOUIS UP)—At the 8t Louis 
station’s lost and found depart
ment they have a suitcase filled
with liver sausage — or they did 
until it began to turn sour—and a 
fellow's pants. Those are Just a 
couple of items that have turned 
up recently. Boss Checker L. J, 
Meyer says “ it must be the war; 
people leave their belongings right 
and left."

War Workers Join 
Combat Army Troops

CAMP ATTERBURY, In d . Mar 
23 (/P)—More than 250 CIO war 
plant workers, eager to sample a 
soldier's routine and learn how the 
army uses the war weapons they 
produce, Joined combat training un
its of the 83rd division here today.

From Miohtgan. Ohio, Illinois add 
Indiana, shop committeemen and 
local union officers of the United 
Automobile Workers (CIO* came to 
this training center last night for 
a three-day visit.

Routed from their beds by a 6 
a. m. <CWT> reveille, the labor 
leaders donned army fatigue suits 
and observed activity that included 
hand - to - hand combat, obstacle 
course, bayonet drill, scouting, meth
ods of concealment and firing from 
behind trees, and reconnaissance in 
the field.

Heading the UAW-CIO delegation 
was Walter P. Reuther, Intema- 
tionSl union vice-president. He drew 
an assignment to an infantry unit.

Reveille this morning was a 
strange experience for some of the 
war workers. One Negro unionist 
from Detroit's Ford local 800 com
mented: th is  is the time I  usually 
go home to bed after working all 
nl*ht." .  . ____

Our Parachute 
Troops Led In 
African Fight.

LONDON. March 23 (tP)—Ameri
can parachute troops led all other 
air-borne soldiers into action in 
North Africa and were the first 
flying fighters of the Allied Nations 
to be flown directly Into battle frqin 
distant bases, the air ministry said 
in disclosing details of the Novem
ber operation for the first time.

British parachute troops did not 
fly directly into the fight but were 
tied  to capture enemy airfields in 
the second phase of the Allied land
ing operations. They left southwest 
England Nov. 10, three nights after 
the Americans departed

A few hours before the operation 
started, the Americans were quietly 
assembled at two airdromes in 
southwest England. They didn't 
know where they were going.

At various group headquarters, 
officers waited for the signal. To 
ensure against mishaps a chain of 
officers was assigned to a tele
phone hookup to receive the radio 
message from Gen. Eisenhower's 
headquarters and transmit it to 
dispatching stations for action.

At the pre-arranged zero hour, all 
listeners lifted their telephone re
ceivers and heard a wireless opera
tor say as the dots and dashes came 
through:

“ It's coming through. Advance."
Thus the commander of the force 

received the action order in Eng
land five minutes after it was sig
nalled. It was only then that the 
parachute troops were told of the 
task assigned to them.

Not a single hitch marred the 
take-off. More and more aircraft 
took off until the sky seemed filled 
with red and green lights. Then 
when all the air lights were extin
guished. the force started its long 
flight to North Africa.

As dawn was breaking the next 
morning, the force arrived over Or
an. They landed near the La Senia 
airfield which they captured and 
held unaided for 48 hours against 
“very stiff opposition."
--------- BUY VICTORY STAMPS----------

Carrol Debate Goes 
To Washington

LOS ANGELES, March 23 UP)— 
The ct. rot. bushy-tonped and oth
erwise. is going to Washington — 
figuratively, at least, in the form 
of. briefs debating the excellence 
of Texas and California varieties.

Examiner Henry Armes concluded 
yesterday an Interstate Commerce 
commission hearing on railway 
freight rates affecting this biennial 
vegetable.

Texas growers and shippers argued 
that present rates, favorable to their 
crop, should be maintained because 
their carrots have bushier tops and 
are generally inferior to California 
carrots

But California growers contend 
comparative freight rates are un
fair Lecause Texas growers are 
charged (or 19 pounds less per stan
dard crate.

The complaint was brought by 
representatives of the Western 
Growers’ Association against the 
western Trunk Lines association and 
the Southwest Railway association. 
Supporting prestnt rates were Ira 
R, Stahl, president of the Texas 
Citrus and Vegetable association, 
Weslaco, Tex.: R E. Crabb, Carrizo 
Springs, Tex.; shipper and grower, 
and Austin E. Anson. Weslaco, as
sociation executive manager.

Examiner Armes ordered briefs 
filed In Washington within 60 days, 
after which oral arguments may be 
called, he said.
----------- BUY V IC TO RY STAM PS---------—

Maybe Coyotes 
Stealing Traps

McALLEN, March 23 UP) — The 
drive to rid Hidalgo county of coy
otes has run up against unexpected 
opposition.

E. D. LookingblU, federal trap
per, reported 13 traps were stolen 
from a string he laid south of here.

J. P. Oalloway of Edinburg, chief 
of the predatory animal control 
division of the U. 8. Wildlife ser
vice, said coyotes had been seen in
side several cities and were de
stroying chickens, calves, vegetables 
and fruit. 1

Anation Cadet TODAY
An Announcement of Vital Importance to 

Every Young American Who Wants to Fly 

for His Country

ARMY

tA This announcement is made with the approval 
of the Joint Army-Navy Personnel Board.

your appointment as an Aviation Cadet and 

have an opportunity to become a Bombar
dier, Navigator or Pilot — one of the “Three 

Musketeers of the Air”!

2. If you have already been called for induc
tion, you cannot apply direct for Aviation 

Cadet training. But upon induction, if you 

are assigned to the Army, you have the same 

opportunity open to every soldier, 18 to 26 

years old, inclusive, to apply for Aviation 

Cadet training after you are in the ranks.

If  you are 17 but not y e t  18

3. If you are 17 but not yet 18, you can go
now to your Aviation Cadet Examining 

Board and volunteer for enlistment in the 

Air Corps Enlisted Reserve. If you pass the 

physical and mental examinations and are 

accepted, after you become 18 you will be 

assigned for preparatory training, leading to 

appointment as an Aviation Cadet. Enlist
ment under the age of 18 requires parents’ 
or guardians’ consent

You may apply at the nearest Aviation 

Cadet Examining Board or write to The 

Adjutant General, Washington, D. C

•rt, whore yets can apply, I» let 

114 TINTM ST., LUBBOCK, T1X.
I f this adtlres* la nst convenient, commit any U. 8. Army Rccrnlting Station for the 
•M rtn  Of the Aviation (YdM  Examining Board nearest yon.

W u s  Army Air Forces, swiftly and steadily 

expanding, are striking terror in the hearts of 
Axis leaders. No nation on earth has devel
oped air power so vast or so deadly in its 
effectiveness. The fighting fliers who man 

those thousands of sleek new planes will 
play a mighty part in the final victory. And 

the opportunity to be one of them is still 
open to you!

Here is how you can become a 
U. S. Army Aviation Cadet

1. If you are 18 to 26 years old, inclusive, 
and have not yet been called for induction 

under Selective Service, you may apply at 
once at the nearest Aviation Cadet Examin
ing Board to take your physical and mental 
examinations. No school or college credits 

are required. If you pass the examinations 

and are found acceptable, you will be given 

a letter to the Armed Forces Induction Sta
tion requesting your assignment to the Army 

Air Forces upon induction. You may then 

volunteer for induction through your local 
Selective Service Board. After induction you 

will be assigned for preparatory training, 
upon completion of whictwyou will receive

★  ★ it it ir it it it ♦  »
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Rationing Complications
list's have one thing understood at the outset. 

This Is no complaint. The difficulties to be men
tioned may be unavoidable in connection with ra 
ttonlng, and certanly rationing is necessary.

At any rate, inauguration of the point system has 
created several problems of which two are Important. 
One Is financial and manpower burden placed upon 
retailers. The other Is a new boost In the already 
high cost of food for the family.

Rationing is going to cost the nation's food re
tailers around $125,000,000 a year, and more as new 
Items are added. I t  is going to require services 
equivalent to the full time of 100.000 men and worn 
en, an unmeasurable part of which presumably can 
be supplied by doubling up of work; the rest will 
demand additional employes.

This covers inventory and marlring of stocks on 
the point system, the collection o f coupons, their 
sorting, counting and other handling. I t  does not 
include added duties in the general offices of chains. 
Nor does it take in sugar or coffee rationing, or that 
of meat, butter, etc., recently announced.

H ie  housewife must pay more for rationed can
ned and packaged goods, even though there is no 
rise in their prices, because she is going to have to 
buy more of the expensive smalled sizes.

She must buy smaller cans in order to get some 
variety In her family’s meals with the coupons avail
able. The small family will be hit harder than the 
large family.

She will buy smaller cans, often, because in that 
way she can obtain more fruits and vegetables for 
the coupons given her. So long as she can pay, 
she will prefer to get the utmost in quantity for her 
ration points, even at the expense of financial econ
omy.

This can be illustrated with tomato juice, on the 
basis of actual prices marked on the stock of a large 
store.

For 32 points the housewife can buy 47 ounces for 
23 cents in a single large can. For the same 32 
points she can get 56 ounces in four small cans. 
But that would cost 32 cents. I f  she chooses 8- 
ounce cans for variety, to preserve freshness when 
use is limited, and to get more juice for the same 
number o f points, it will cost her almost 40 per 
cent more for tomato juice than if she could buy a 
large can.

The Illustration is typical. It Suggests that the 
housewife as well as the merchant is in for a lot of 
new headaches.

There was nothing to that story that Mr. and 
■ BU T V ICTO RY BONDS ----------------------

We Waff* Hitler
A  discouraging rumor is circulating again In 

London that Adolf Hitler, a one-time Austrian paint
er, is dead. We hope that this is not true. Per
chance the report Is just a symptom of British pes
simism.

Hitler, an extrovert who used to get his name 
into the papers by indulging in certain criminal prac
tices, had become recently a useful ally of the United 
Nations. Under his Intuitive guidance Axis armies 
over-extended themselves and began losing a war 
that they had previously won. After Herr Hitler’s 
disappearance, it took the generals many weeks to 
atrest the debacle he had Inspired. Even yet they 
have not really succeeded.

We could have Spared Hitler at any time prior 
to about 1841. Now he has become our buddy. We 
hope he will leave Berchtesgaden, where we hear 
he Is holed up, and reassume personal command at 
the front. That might save thousands of valuable 
lives. We want Hitler.
. . .■ ----------------B U T V ICTORY BONDS----------------------------

Trade Names
When England was forced to concentrate indus

try by forcing producers of civilian goods to con
vert to war materiel, she safeguarded valuable trade 
names. The products of converted factories are made 
for them by unconverted plants, so that as little as 
possible shall be lost.

When Governor Tugwell took jurisdiction ovej 
imports to Puerto Rico because of shipping shortages, 
he promptly eliminated trade names and labels and 
substituted his own brand marks, which mean noth
ing as to the content of the package. Thus manu
facturers were deprived o f the fruits of their initia
tive, within Mr. Tugwell’s jurisdicton.

In England winning the war comes first.
-B U T  V ICTO RY BONDS

B Y  R. C.Common Ground
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- W A L T  W H ITM A N .

The Nation's Press
THE FOURTH TERM AND THEREAFTER 

(The Chicago Tribune)

Without a limitation of tenure in the American 
Constitutioiythe voluntary acceptance of the un
written law was not only a guaranty against the 
growth and abuse of personal authority but there 
was also a demonstration of essentially sound re
publicanism. The politics of office might not 
always be inspiring, the governing motives might 
taot always be lofty or more than moderately com
mendable. but there was proof that men elevated 
to the Presidency respected, of their own will, the 
limitations without which the future o f the repub 
U nn  form  of government would become uncertai« 
•nd insecure.

Mr. Roosevelt brought this era to an end in 
1840. He had a larger number of camp followers

n ever were in the train of any o f his prede- 
Mason. He had attached powerful political groups 
to his cause by granting them royal favors and 
exciting their self-interest. By the issue of national 
•Migations, the levying of high taxes, and the 
fonduct o f a spendthrift administration he har 
Jeopardized the solvency of government, but he 
tod put the balance o f voting power in the hands 
M an element which lived on the honey of his 
words er the manna of his daily showers.

A *  unconscionably ambitious man who hat1 
been foreseen as a possibility had arisen. He was 
armed cap-a-pie for the breaching pf the repub
lic’s walls. He approached by stealth, maneuvered behind a screen of dissimulation, and thei 
took his nomination by assault. Mr. Roosevelt 
having broken down the tenure limitation whict 
was to protect people from personal and dicta 
torlal govema-ent. w ill be a candidate fo r  a 
fourth term. It  would be impossible for hin 
willingly to give up the control o f government 
Iat Ruxxrnderiqg the -nominalkm to another jtcaj

WHAT IB ROLDnrO UP PRODUCTION t
This column received a letter from a business 

engineering company which stated that the en
gineer was asking 110,000 business men the 'ques
tion as to what in their opinion is holding up 
production. The engineer said that he was going 
to submit these answers to the proper authorities 
of the government and that they were going to 
give them serious consideration because the en
gineer had been requested to do this.

The following is the answer to the question 
as to what is holding up production sent in:

“ In a general way, it is impossible to have 
production reach its highest levels when we have 
thousands o f government workers spending all 
their time and much of the producers' time in 
dividing up what is produced rather than in pro
ducing. Obviously the swollen governmental pay
roll is requiring millions of hours of work that 
might otherwise be turned to useful production. 
Behind the obvious checks that are holding up 
production, such as the limitation on hours that 
may be worked, vicious labor laws and the setting 
o f those who know nothing o f production in au
thority over those who have demonstrated theii 
ability to produce, behind all this is a type of 
thinking that, has sprung up in our country since 
the early ’30’s - that is bound to hold up produc
tion. There is no name for this type of thinking 
unless it is encompassed in ‘New  Deal Socialism’ . 
Most of the people who are identified with this 
type o f thinking are quick to deny that they are 
socialists or Communists, but their actions and 
their words belie the denial. The belief that ‘the 
government owes e v e r y b o d y  security*; that 
'planned economy’ is superior to the operation 
o f the law o f supply and demand; that it is the 
business o f government to protect its citizens 
from making mistakes; that the government has 
the right to feed those who do not have food or 
house those who do not have shelter; that the 
government can grant discriminatory privilege to 
certain groups or individuals; these are some o f 
the beliefs that mark ’New  Deal Socialist’. And 
it is this type o f thinking that w ill not permit 
the nation to buckle down to the job of winning, 
and paying for the winning, of the war."

• • •

C O LLE C TIV E  B A R G A IN IN G  A N D  I N F L A T IO N
Few people realize how collective bargaining 

leads to inflation. Inflation is an inevitable result 
o f long practices o f collective bargaining. The 
reason inflation is bound to follow  collective 
bargaining is that when people believe that or
ganized labor groups can organize and take any 
fraction they say they need of what is produced, 
then there is so little le ft for the rest of the 
workers that the only palliative is to give the 
labor union workers dollars that do not take such 
a large part o f the total production. This is done 
by borrowing from the banks or by having the 
government print up currency. This, of course, 
causes the union labor people to demand another 
increase and this demands more inilation. It  is a 
continual spiral up-swing.

I f  collective bargainists can take any fraction 
they want in dollars and prices remain stationary, 
they can take the whole thing and have all the 
rest o f the people absolutely their serjs. The rest 
o f (he people attempt to protect themselves by 
permitting the government to increase the dollars 
and, thus, reduce the amount o f gobds the labor 
union workers can get from  their coerced wage 
contracts.

This leads on to inflation as it did in France, 
Germany and eventually to a dictator.

I t  is for this reason that this column has been 
repeatedly and repeatedly pointing out the event
ual misery, poverty and suffering that comes from 
sollective bargaining. Yes, inflation is a natural 
lesult o f collective bargaining.

n 1944. He could not consent to retire to private 
ife when the world is offering him so many per
sonal honors and triumphs.

Not to be the commander in chief of victorious 
irmies? Not to go to Europe as the Alexandei 
>f the new Congress of Vienna? To  be afar ofl 
and know that Winston Churchill was working 
lis bluff charm on another American President? 
Not to be within the circle of crowned heads and 
to be the toast o f the again solvent investors in 
East Indies stocks? Not to enjoy dominion, be 
an architect of the future, and a dispenser o f des
tiny? Dismiss the thought. Mr. Roosevelt is a 
candidate for a fourth term. He would go into a 
rapid decline if he thought it would be denied him.

I f  he should be successful in the convention 
next year and in the election the following Novem
ber, all the limitations on the Presidency will 
have been destroyed unless congress submits a 
constitutional amendment to the people and the 
people adopt it. A fter four terms o f Mr. Roose
velt there will be no restrictions or restraints on 
the political conduct of any man who finds the 
puasi royalty o f the White House too entrancing 
and satisfying to be surrendered willingly. He 
w ill follow  in Mr. Roosevelt's steps. He w ill em
ploy Mr. Roosevelt’s methods in attaching a fo l
lowing which has everything to lose by deserting 
the chief. Moreover, many people may cease to 
have any feeling against prolonged tenure and 
carelessly reconcile themselves to it and its dan
gerous consequences.

It  is imperative that the limitation be written 
Into the Constitution as soon as the people can, 
if they will, adopt the amendment. I t  can hardly 
be expected to stop Mr. Roosevelt’s fourth term. 
But it w ill stop the next adventurer, and without 
it the United States approach a reactionary 
revolution. A republic «rith wallmited tenure in 
the White House is like - ** -esaur. Its destruc
tion is contained in it- *n,

-----------------------  BUY VICTORY S T A R T S  ■■ -  ■

BUSINESSMAN'S V IEW  OF POST-W AR 
ATTITUDES 

(B a l t im o r e  S u n )

The point has frequently been made that if  
post-war reconstruction is to be effective it  must 
rest upon a solid base o f vigorous private enter
prise. Frederick C. Crawford, president o f ihe 
National Association o f Manufacturers, stressed 
it again in his recent Detroit address. There can 
be no permanent value, he explained, in a re
habilitation process conceived and run as a vast 
W PA project with consequent burocratlc manage
ment and continued deficit financing. “ Privât* 
capital,” he said, “can do thé job and w ill i f  per 
mitted."

The important words there are the last two. 
Private capital can do the job— If it is permitted 
to do so. The attitude o f the government w ill be 
a major conditiorl.ig factor, and Mr. Crawford 
noted as much when he called upon such official 
planners as Vice President W allace to reassure 
businessmen by clearly defining their belief in 
free enterprise.

BU T V IC TO RY

THAT'S GRATITUDE
t * .
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The National Whirligig
News Behind The News

Some of the cute tricks o f the Japanese brine 
to mind an outraged character in an old Punch 
Irawtng. “ I t  Isn’t cricket.”  he complained. “WhF 
«  Isn’t  even darts,”—Detroit N e w t

By RAY TUCKER
MONEY-: House members oppose 

almost unanimously John L. Lewis’ 
demand for a two-dollar-a-day in
crease for his coal miners on the 
ground that the extra pay would 
stimulate inflation. Meanwhile, all 
save four men in the lower chamber 
are on record as championing a 
measure which may pour an addi
tional two billion dollars into cir
culation.

The political watchdogs o f the 
treasury on both sides of the aisle 
yelled themselves hoarse in favor of 
a 37(4 per cent raise in the com
pensation of postal clerks. Fifty 
representatives arose to speak for 
the proposition in the 40 minutes 
allotted for debate.

The post office patriots included 
Minority Leader Joseph W. Martin, 
Jr., John Taber, ranking Republi
can on appropriations, Allen Tread
way of Massachusetts, top G.O.P.-er 
on ways and means, and assistant 
boss “BlH’’ Ditter of Pennsylvania. 
Head majority leaders also endors
ed the proposal, which grants a flat 
bonus of three hundred dollars an
nually until six months after the 
war. I t  also restores the 40-hour 
week and provides time-and-a-half 
tof  overtime.

Other workers for Uncle Sam will 
apply pressure for more money as 
a result o f passage o f this bill. I f  
theii- requests are granted, the fed
eral payroll will be upped two bil
lions dollars yearly.

• • •

SHENANIGANS No member of the 
international quartet will admit it. 
but the authors o f the senate reso
lution committing the United States 
to postwar policing and financing 
of the globe—Senators Ball of Min
nesota, Burton of Ohio, Hatch of 
New Mexico, and Hill o f Alabama— 
were given the impression that they 
had full White House support for 
their scheme.

As comparatively inexperienced 
statesmen, they proceeded on that 
assumption with full steam ahead. 
Now it appears that they may be 
fooled and let down in a big way.

Naturally, F. D. R. wants to con
dition national thought to the ideas 
which they espouse, although he 
shies away from the responsibility 
of promoting such a program him
self. So the four men, who form a 
conglomerate lot with nothing in 
common—not even prestige or In
fluence—carried the presidential 
torch when they introduced their 
proposal.

They were glad to be picked for 
the assignment, believing it would 
win them headlines and votes. What 
they did not realize is that they 
were being used as “ trial balloons” 
and when Capitol H ill’s reaction 
was sour, F. D. R. ran out on them. 
The tip-off was the statement of 
Sen. Tom Connally of Texas.

The long-haired chairman of the 
senate foreign relations committee 
condemned their program, except 
for minor portions. He was obvious
ly setting forth Mr. Roosevelt's sen
timents because Tom will go along 
with the chief executive in return 
for the latter’s nomination of James 
V. Allred to the federal bench. But, 
as a veteran colleague said in de
scribing the Ball-Burton-Hatch-Hill 
shenanigans, “ Boys will be boys un
til they get burnt.’’

• ♦ •

WANDERED: The most publiciz
ed newspaperman in the capital. Ea
rner Davis, was the luncheon speak
er at the National Press club a few 
days ago. When he appeared, the 
reception committee was engaged 
elsewhere and for almost a half- 
hour he wandered through the cor
ridors looking for his hosts. The 
OW1 head. It developed, had never 
blessed the famous gathering place 
o f reporters with his presence, ft 
might do him good to drop In more 
often and hear what they say about 
his organization—both the good and 
the bad things.

• • •

ESCAPE: One of the heads of our 
armed forces said to a New York 
friend this week: “ I should not be 
surprised if  Rommel tries to pull 
out some of his soldiers from Africa 
immediately. He knows from the re
ports of his reconnaissance planes 
that we are completing averwhelm- 
lng air power. I f  he stages a Dun
kirk at once he may get some of

until he feels the full force of our 
Impact, he Is doomed. He cannot 
possibly escape across the channel 
to Sicily then. His only choice is to 
run NOW.”

* • •
HURRICANE: i Afiti - New Deal 

politicians have seized the word 
bureaucrat" as a vote-catching slo

gan because of the public’s irrita
tion at those who manipulated red 
tape. In partisanship the most ef
fective shot is an easily remember
ed phrase denoting a scapegoat. 
Recall “cross of gold,” "malefactors 
of great wealth,” "muckrakers,’’ 
drys,” “ economic royalists.’’
Although sentiment against the 

administration always was strong in 
big business circles, it might aston
ish Republican spokesmen to Ieam 
that manufacturers, bankers, and 
other luminaries of management do 
not join in the hue and cry against 
Washington’s volunteer officials as 
readily as do the congressmen. The 
capital is filled with key men 
drafted from industry and finance 
trying their best to make a snarled 
and complicated organization func
tion smoothly. Their old friends In 
commercial callings do not intend 
to jostle their elbows.

One nationally known figure in 
Wall street sums up the situation 
in these words: “Suppose what is 
called bureaucracy were abolished; 
we should require a new staff of 
federal employes overnight. Waging 
war is bound to be confusing and 
unpleasant to civilians. Private en
terprise had centuries of experience 
and was out of joint even in the 
Coolidge prosperity days. We are 
trying to expand on an uncharted 
course into the greatest war power 
the world has ever seen.

“The methodical Germans with 
arbitrary controls have been at it 
for 10 years—and are still bogged 
down. Criticism should be leveled 
at specific inefficiencies and should 
be withheld unless accompanied by 
recommendations for better meth
ods. Pointing out the oars and how 
to use them—not rocking the boat 
—is the proper behavior in a hurri
cane.”

• • .  *
S P Y : South Africa, beset by many 

war worries, suffers from a serious 
shopping bottleneck. Only one-hair 
of prewar tonnage passes through 
Cape Hope ports.

Yet the Union has tremendous 
untapped resources and manpower. 
In normal times the British, Belgian 
and Dutch whites—greatly inferior 
in numbers—were unwilling to ad
mit natives to the skilled trades. 
But the need for more labor is 
breaking down racial barriers. There 
is still prejudice against arming the 
Bantus although in the north the 
French for years have used Sene
galese troops.

Machinations of a Nazi spy ring 
have been thwarted. A schoolboy’s 
blankbook, discovered on a train, 
proved to be written in invisible ink. 
It was traced to a German alien 
interned in a Capetown Jail. The 
prisoner hobnobbed with EOiglish 
seamen rounded up on week-end 
sprees. He pumped the gullible 
marriners about armaments and 
cargoes and smuggled the informa
tion to outside accomplices. But a 
smart British intelligence officer 
caught a railroad passenger with a 
mysterious volume and nipped the 
plot.

•BUY V IC TO R Y S T A M P »

Around 
Hollywood

By ERSKINE JOHNSON
When Greer Oarson is asked how 

she’s interpreting Marie Curie on 
the screen—with emphasis on the 
woman or the scientist—in M-G- 
M's "Madame Curie,”  she refers to 
three random notes left by Madame 
Curie on the margins o f a family 
cookbook and In a linen-covered 
school notebook. All were written 
within a period of a few days. The 
first was a recipe for making goose
berry Jelly. The second told about 
the discovery of polonium and right 
after it, the third announced the 
memorable appearance of daughter 
Irene’s first tooth. “There,” says 
Greer, “you have a perfect picture 
of Marie. A  housewife, the brilliant 
scientist making a simple, routine 
report of a great discovery, and the 
proud young mother.”

Film censors took one look at 
Betty Grable's bubble-bath scene 
for “Sweet Rosie O’Grady”  and de
cided there was too much of Betty 
showing. The studio added a few 
more bubbles, the censors took an
other look and passed the scene.
. . . Teresa Wright will appear in 
one more film before retiring to 
nwait the birth of her baby. Shc’U 
be seen in Producer Sol Lesser's 
“Stage Door Canteen.” . . . Add life ’s 
little ironies: Busbv Berkeley direct
ing a film titled “The Girls He Left 
Behind.”  He Just separated from his 
third wife, showgirl Claire James.

• • •

MACARTHUR DID IT
Thanks to the name of Gen. 

Douglas MacArthur, five-year-old 
Butch Dudley played a scene In 
“The Human Comedy.”  Butch just 
didn’t want to don a nightgown for 
a scene with Mickey Rooney in the 
film. "Sissies wear nightgowns,” 
said Butch, “ and besides it's day
time.”  "But, Butch,”  said Rooney, 
“Gen. Douglas MacArthur wears a 
nightgown.” That did it. Butch 
played the scene in the nightgown.

Someone asked Robert Benchley, 
who is returning to M-G-M for a 
series of shorts, i f  going to Harvard 
contributed to his being a humorist. 
“Brother,” said Benchley, "when you 
go to Harvard you either come out 
a humorist or a Princeton man.”
. . . Bob Hope would like to co-star 
in a film with Groucho Marx and 
vice versa. They’re looking for a 
suitable story.

• • •

NEW SONGBIRD
Walter Brennan, who has never 

sung outside the privacy of his 
shower, will warble for the first 
time in Sam Goldwyn’s “The North 
Star.”  Incidentally, Anne Baxter, 
working in the same picture, hits 
the ceilings when anyone suggests 
a nose bobbing. (She broke it as a 
child and the bump still shows.) " I  
like that bump,” she says. “ It  keeps 
me from being cast in glamor-girl 
roles, which I  detest.” . . Sudden 
thought: Louis Armstrong deserves 
a testimonial dinner for his long 
musical career. Twenty-seven years 
in the business and still the tops. 
. . . Hollywood’s latest domestic rift 
resulted In a quick reconciliation 
for Connie Moore and her agent 
husband, Johnny Maschlo. They 
were separated Just 72 hours.
----------- BU Y V IC TO R Y STAMPS------

Air Official 
Never In Air

By PETER EDSON 
New« Washington Correspondent
The height of something or other 

in lame-duck appointments was 
achieved when the Honorable Josh 
Lee, ex-senator from Oklahoma, 
was named as a member of the civil 
aeronautics board.

Up to the time he was put on the 
board he had never been up in an 
airplane.

When he went to Mexico City to 
attend a recent international con
ference on air travel, he went by 
train.

The official explanation Is that 
the new board member’s family 
doesn't want him to fly.

But Josh has tackled his new Job 
with vim and enthusiasm, has hired 
a smart young lawyer as his as
sistant, and is boning up on all that 
pertains to aviation, though strictly 
on a ground school, preflight £osls.

Almost any day now, you can ex
pect Josh to make his maiden flight 
in one of them airyplanes. Maybe 
there’re here to stay.

• • «
All honest storekeepers now ad

mit that rationing is the only cor
rect method to deal with food 
shortages, but one of the more sta
tistically minded retailers has Just 
estimated what it costs stores to 
handle the job on canned goods 
alone.

There are 144 stamps a year to 
be handled Jor each of 125 million 
people holding ration books. That 
multiplies to 18 billion stamps a 
year, all of which have to be pasted 
on cards before they can be turned 
in for new supplies of canned goods. 
The government prints the cards, 
each of which holds 50 stamps. Di
vide 18 billion by 50 and you get a 
total of 360 million cards to lie 
pasted up.

Tests have shown that one clerk 
can paste up 20 cards an hour. Di
vide 360 million cards by 20 and 
you get 18 million hours of labor 
required, just to paste stamps in 
books, i f  clerks are paid 50 cents an 
hour, that means $9 million labor 
cost for stamp pasting.

* • «
CONTRACTS EXPIRING

Watch for a shift in war man
power commission's orders that no 
new war contracts may be placed in 
areas where there are tight labor 
situations and actual manpower 
shortages. Reason Is that some con
tracts on which manufacturers are 
now working may soon run out. I f  
new contracts can’t be placed in 
these areas, or i f  there is no back
log of contracts for future deliveries 
on which the manufacturers can 
plan and rely, they may be forced 
to lay o ff employes or. in the case 
o f smaller plants, be forced to shut 
down, thus causing actual unem
ployment In areas where there are 
supiiosed to be labor shortages.

Part of the job of re-scheduling 
war contracts, on which war pro
duction board's new Vice-Chairman 
Charles E. Wilson is concentrating, 
wjll take care of these situations, 
see that there is no production ca
pacity lest for mere lack of a con
tract.

• • *
Said Sen. Francis Maloney of 

Meridian, Conn., discussing this 
problem with WPB Vice-Chairman 
Wilson: " I  don’t envy you your po- 
sitfon.”

Said Wilson in reply: " I  don't 
think much of it myself.”

• • •
OVERTIME IS CHECK

Washington manpower officials 
expect the 48-hour week order to 
be largely self-policing. The order 
is effective March 31 In 32 critical 
labor areas and in the lumber and 
non-ferrous metals mining indus
tries generally but war manpower 
commission people believe that any 
employer who doesn't abide by the 
order will probably be reported by 
his employes, who will naturally be 
interested in collecting all that 
extra overtime.

I t  is the intention of the WMPC, 
however, to grant a number of ex
emptions. Banks and retail stores, 
for Instance, might be given blanket 
exemption In an area, if they can 
show that lengthening the work 
week to 48 hours will unnecessarily 
increase costs, provide no extra ser
vice, and release no employes for 
war production. But it will be up 
to every employer to prove his own 
case and get official permission to 
work less than 48 hours in the criti-

So They Say
We cannot possibly win this war 

by bombing and blockade alone. It 
can only be won when soldiers have 
got in and taken physical posses
sion. When Axis forces are cleared 
from Tunisia there will be nowhere 
else for us to fight unless soldiers 
are taken by a seaborne expedition. 
— Commando Chief Lord Louis 
Mountbatten.

I  was and am firmly convinced 
that some kind of Ekiropean federa
tion is necessary, that It win be ne
cessary to learn to think in greater 
economic units, and that if we' have 
the courage to establish mutual 
political and economic agreements, 
hopes for a durable peace will be 
strengthened.—Jan Masaryk, Czech 
minister of foreign affairs.

* • •
America must return to the sys

tem of individual enterprise after 
the war. But discussions should not

his best troops away. I f  he delays divide us from our Allies. II

By DEWITT MACKENZIE 
Associated Press Writer

Price Administrator Prentiss M. 
Brawn's disclosure that court ac
tions were started against 1.025 in
dividuals in a drive against illegal
operators in meat between January 
15 and March 11, gives us fair warn
ing that one of the grave problems 
which we may have to face shortly 
on our home front will be that 
scourge of countries in the war zone 
—the black market.

Wartime operators of black mar
kets are, o f course, in the category 
of those who are working against 
their country—give them any name 
you like. They damage national 
morale by withholding supplies from 
the regular markets, thereby Im
posing suffering on the masses. 
They foster inflation by encourag
ing thoughtless and selfish people 
with money to pay exorbitant 
prices. They deprive the national 
treasury o f bond Investments which 
are needed to finance the war ef
fort.

During my recent trip through 
the war zones I  found black mar
kets operating in most countries 
despite vigorous efforts to exterm
inate the despicable rats.

England has put many o f the 
black market dealers out of business 
by handing out fierce fines and 
terms of Imprisonment.

The black market flourishes 
where distress is greatest.

In  Belgium butter is reported as 
selling at $5.50 a pound, sugar at 
$1.25 a pound, and flour at $1.00 
a pound. Men’s shoes are $56 a pair 
and women's are $40.

In Chungking, where inflation is 
rile, prices of many things are fan
tastic. A hundred-watt electric bulb, 
for instance, costs $12.50 in Ameri
can money.

When it comes to luxuries like 
Scotch whisky, the Chinese capital 
pays through the nose. A  bottle of 
this liquor was $100, American 
money, when I  was there. Gasoline, 
which is like molten pearls, cost 
$20 American a gallon in the black 
market, although the government 
price was $8.

The moral of the experiences 
abroad seems to be that the way to 
handle the black market is to go 
after it right at the start and soak 
it with every weapon the law pro
vides. Fines don't do much good, 
because the profits of the market 
are great, but long terms o f impris
onment at least put the operator 
out pf commission for the duration 
of his incarceration.
----------- B U Y V IC TO R Y STAM PS------------

O f f i c e  C a t . . .
Bystander— Look at that young

ster— the one with cropped hair, 
the clgaret and trousers. Is it a 
boy or g irl?

W ar Worker—Its a girl. She’s
mv daughter.

Bystander— My dear sir, do for
give me. I  would never have been 
so outspoken 'if I'd known yo i 
were her father.

W ar Worker—I ’m not—I ’m he* 
mother!

Warden— W e must set you to 
work. What can you do?

Forger— Give me two weeks’ 
practise and I ’ll sign all your 
checks for you.

--------BU Y V IC TO R Y STA M rS ------------

WEBB MAN BURIED
LAREDO. March 23 (/P)—Funeral 

services were held here today for 
Emeterkj Mendoza, 75, Webb county 
hide and animal inspector for the 
past 20 years, who died at his home 
here yesterday.

ones who will decide every case— 
not Washington.

• • •
Where the 48-hour week order 

will be most binding is in industries 
holding fixed-price war contracts, 
which will claim that their con
tracts should be renegotiated to al
low for higher labor costs made ne
cessary by paying extra overtime. 
The headache for enforcement here 
will fall on office of price adminis
tration, not on WMPC. Already, 
OPA has indicated that It believe^, 
the steel industry is making enough
money so that it can pay the over

eat areas. The area and regional time without having Its prices rals- 
manpower directors are to be the ed.

SIDE GLANCES 
I

BARGAINERS CHOSEN 
WASHINGTON, March 23 (F ) —  

An election held March 4 by em
ployes of the Conro Manufacturing 
company of Dallas, resulted In se
lection of the Amalgamated Cloth
ing Workers of America to represent 
them In collective bargaining mat
ters. the national labor relations 
board announced today.

weaken in any way our unity of 
military action, we become our own 
worst enemies.—Sen. Harold Burton 
o f Ohio.

• • •

America isn't kidding itself. Sub
marine warfare still is one of the 
major menaces we have to combat. 
—Navy Secretary Frank Knox.

• • •

What we’ve got to make certain 
is that Germany and Japan will 
■ever be able to start this sort of 
thing again.—British Foreign Sec
retary Anthony Eden.
----------- BU Y V IC TO RY STAMPS------------

Unlike stark, planets do not ap
pear in the same position on cor
responding dates of successive 
years.

i
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Slaughter Oi 
Wild Horses 
Is Advocated

SALT LAKE C ITY, MARCH 23 (/p>
—The United States grazing serv
ice proposed today to add 152,000,000 
pounds o f meat to the nations 
larder through more efficient use 
of western rangelands and by 
slaughtering some wild game ani
mals and horses.

Grazing Service Director R. H. 
Rutledge outlined the program and 
its expected accomplishments tills 
way:

1. Increase production of beef and 
mutton through maximum stocking 
of rangelands; yield, 80,000,000 
pounds.

2: Improve forage and water con
ditions; 17,000.000 pounds.

3. Thin out herds of wild elk. deer 
and antelope; 5,000,000 pounds

5. Slaughter many of an estimat
ed 100,000 horses running wild on 
rangelands; 60.000.000 pounds.

Thinning of wild game herds and 
slaughtering of u n n e e d e d  wild 
horses, although producing only one 
yield of meat, would result in mak
ing additional forage available for 
domestic livestock.

Surveys indicate there are more 
than 400,000 elk, deer and antelope 
grazing on federal rangelands, Rut
ledge said. They would be thinned 
carefully so as not to destroy the 
herds.

The bulk of the 100,000 wild 
horses are useless, Rutledge ex
plained.

Rangelands supervised by the 
grazing service now are producing 
800,000,000 pounds of meat on the 
hoof annually, Rutledge said. Many 
regions are not grazed to capacity, 
however, and he predicted their 
maximum use would result in a 10 
per cent increase.
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Monkey Stalls For 
What Ails Yon

Eisenhower of North Africa
H E  P A M P A  N S W jS-

Ikewasa 
young cowhand 

V of Abilene, Kan.

1911-15: Boxer at 
West Point. Com
manded tank train
ing center World 
W ar I; Distinguished 

Service Medal.

1935-40: Teamed with General! 
MacArthur in the Philippines

By PRESTON GROVER 
AP Features

CALCUTTA—For four annas Ka- 
viraj Babacharan Singh will mix 
you up a potion made of stork bills, 
monkey skulls, human heads and 
boiled snakes which will take the 
ache right out of your joints when 
it is rubbed on.

Four annas is eight cents, a day's 
pay for the average unskilled work
er. But the poor uneducated worker 
in India pays it willingly, because 
he has more faith in Babacharan 
Singh’s Ayurvedic medicine than he 
has in all the test tubes, fancy 
drugs and diplomas in Sahib doc
tor's white-tiled laboratory.

Babacharan Singh's shop broaches 
on the sidewalk of a busy street in 
Calcutta. I  spotted it while driving 
by and got out to ask tiic meaning 
of the row of human skulls he hud 
along a front row shelf. He speaks 
no English, but a willing interpret
er stepped out from the crowd when 
he saw it was an American report
er.

Singh is licensed to practice un
til 1351 B. S. That is 1946 by our 
calendar. The B. S. stands for Ben
gali Shakabda. or calendar. The li
cense is granted by the Bengal 
State Faculty of Ayurvedic medi
cine. And he treats everything. His 
shop is simply a mass of skulls, 
bones, dried herbs, dried crocodiles, 
horns, gourds, feathers, cactus.

He is a Mohammedan. No ortho
dox Hindu would be caught dead 
among such a mass of animal re
mains. A  Hindu never, never, never 
would attain Nirvana after pollu
tion by so mucli contact with ani
mals.

For instance, he burns monkey 
skulls, and with the ashes mixes up 
a potent remedy for cancer. You 
drink it, and rub it on the cancer. 
I t  cures it—or so he said.

Juice from a boiled peacock foot, 
he said, was good for earache. Juice 
from brewing snakes makes treat
ment for ingrown hairs.

He has a root Juice mixture for 
leprosy. You both rub it and eat it. 
Powder from burned sea shells is 
administered for asthma. Mostly 
the human skulls are used, he said, 
in black magic. "They are used to 
drive away spells," he said.

Actually these ancient Indian 
remedies are being studied more 
and more by orthodox western 
scientists to determine what may be 
usable outside India. India taught 
medicine to the Arabs centuries and 
centuries ago. Europe and America 
learned It from the Arabs. Modem 
scientists, including numbers of 
physicians serving in India with 
the military forces, are looking into 
the business.
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1943: Almost captured by Nazis 
while jeep-riding at Tunisia front

In Britain Today, 'Zilch Producís' 
Are Nade by Zilch's Competitors!

Sailors, Marine Aci 
Aired by Credit Men

The Retail Credit association met 
Monday at the Schneider Hotel for 
the regular luncheon and business 
session.

George M. Lewis was in charge 
of the meeting and gave as subject 
of discussion the sailors and marine 
act.

The- next meeting will be held 
March 29, and will be in charge of 
Doc Pursley. who has asked as 
guests to the luncheon, Lieut. Har
old B. Smith, of Pampa air base, 
to speak on extending credit to 
enlisted men and officers.
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A Wren in Need 
It Friend Indeed

LONDON (AT—'Third Officer Au
drey Sylvia Coningham hoped for 
thrills when she joined the WRENS. 
She found them.

The ship on which she was a pas
senger was torpedoed. She jumped 
Into the water, saw two men in dif
ficulties—only one had a lifebelt 
and he was using it to support the 
other.

Audrey removed her own lifebelt 
and put it on the sinking seaman. 
I t  kept him afloat until he could 
be picked up. Then she swam to an
other ship and was picked up.--------------------- gpg,-----------B U T  V ICTO BY HTAMP 

READ THE W ANT ADS

IN BRITAIN  
BY TOM WOLF 

NEA Staff Correspondent
LONDON. March 22—One of the 

most jealously guarded secrets hi 
England today is the identity of the 
manufacturer of trademarked pro
ducts.

In  America this would mean that 
when you went to buy a Parker 
fountain pen you'd get a Parker pen 
all right, but it might not have been 
manufactured by Parker. Sheaffcr or 
Waterman might have made it.

Ridiculous as tills seemingly self- 
contradictory scheme appears at 
first, it's the secret which made 
possible Britain's concentration of 
industry. It  is a scheme America may 
have to adopt.

As in the United States today, 
when the British began mobil
ization of manpower they found a 
simultaneous attack necessary on the 
corollary problem of sustaining pro
duction of consumer goods on a 
limited labor budget.

As we have already done, the 
British started by limiting the pro
duction of consumer goods. A la 
WPB, the British streamlined pro
duction into a handful of frill-less 
“austerity" models in all lines from 
handleless teacups to cuffless 
trousers.

Also, as America has done, British 
prioritied raw materials. It went 
further, extending priorities to the 
most improtant raw material—the 
labor supply itself. Empowered to 
direct anyone in any job, the gov
ernment can shift labor resources to 
essential labor markets as production 
needs change.

But none of these measures^solved 
the basic problem: Many factories 
with reduced production quotas of 
supplies and labor could work only 
part time. Machines, factory space 
and men were idle.

So, in March, 1941, the Board of 
Trade decided it was necessary to 
concentrate industry. It  was easily 
the most drastic step—In effect and 
in postwar implications that Britain 
had yet taken. Concentration of in
dustry means that a nucleus of a 
few firms working full time take en
tire production of concentrated in
dustry. The rest of the industry 
closes down. Machines are either 
stored or turned over to other uses 
and Idle factory space is put to use.

To lessen very great hardships to 
closed firms, a scheme was worked 
out for keeping their trade brands 
on ttie market. A  vital part of the 
concentration-of-industry plan was 
that a nucleus of firms should con
tinue to manufacture for themselves 
and for former competitors brands 
under their old trade names. No one 
outside of the Industry knows who 
is closed and who remains open.

Basically the concentration of in
dustry works like this: The gov- 
erment determines production quotas 
of tlie industry concerned. The 
Board of Trade tells tile industry it

2nd Air Support 
Headquarters Moved

COLORADO SPRINGS. C o lo .. 
March 23 (A*)—Headquarters of the 
second air support command have 
leen moved from Colorado Springs 
to Barksdale Field. Bhreveport, La., 
the public relations office of the 
unit has announced.

The transfer involved 31 officers 
and 164 enlisted men. The an
nouncement said the principal ob
ject of the move was to facilitate 
cooperation with ground troops in 
maneuvers in Louisiana. Col. Dnchc 
Reeves is commanding officer.

will have to concentrate and how 
much. Within certain broad out
lines. industry is allowed to work 
out its own plan of concentration 
but the Board of Trade can crack 
down on recalcitrants.

Among tiic requisites, before the 
Board of Trade certifies tiic com
pany as a nucleus firm, is that it 
will i>rovide adequate compensation 
for closed firms, a  nucleus firm pays 
for and supervises shutting closed 
firms and storing equipment and 
property upkeep.

While tiic Board of Trade some
times allows nucleus firms to buy 
dosing firms outright, it dis
courages this policy, instead, it 
urges pooling of machinery and per
sonnel into the nucleus plant; 
selling to the nucleus firm the closed 
firm's raw material quotas; market
ing the closed firms products under 
its brand names.
Trade, emphasizes, the. post-war

Most important, the Board of 
policy is decentralization of industry 
and reopening of closed firms.

The nucleus firm is protected 
both as to labor and materials. 
By “prior substitution." the gov- 
erment supplies trained personnel 
to replace nucleus firm employees 
who have been drafted. Necessary 
raw materials are allocated to 
nucleus firms.

A  tough problem even on paper, 
concentration of industry is doubly 
tough because of the human values 
involved. The labor released by 
closed firms is directed to vital war 
work elsewhere. The new plant is 
often miles from home—indeed it 
is most likely to be. since an effort 
is made to close firms in already 
congested labor areas.

Moreover, inevitably the bigger 
firms have consumed the smaller. 
Government pronouncements to the 
contrary notwithstanding, closed 
firms are frankly worried that 
they’ll never reopen. Finally, this 
wartime measure involves the most 
rigid form of dictatorship.

Nobody thinks the plan easy or 
desirable. But it has brought savings 
in machinery, labor and factory 
space. The hosiery industry alone 
released 30,000 workers for other 
war Jobs and saved 6,000,000 square 
feet of factory space. I t  is only one 
from 50 industries concentrated to 
date.

So far 4000 nucleus firms are 
oerified and 2000 factories closed , 
down. This has released a quarter 
million workers and 50,000,000 square" 
feet of factory space.
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I M e l  Briefs
W A L L  STREET

NE W  YORK, March 22 OP)—Bidding 
for rail«, gold mine« and scattered in
dustrials gave the stock market a some
what brighter appearance today although 
many . leaders were unable to shake o ff 
amall minus signs.

A t  now tops for 1043 or longer wert* 
Dome Mtnea. McIntyre Porcupine and 
Willy-Overland commund preferred. In 
front were Santa f e .  Great Northern. 
Southern Pacific, U. 8. Steel, Chrsyler 
and J. I. Case. Du Pont was a soft spot. 
Allied Chemical stumbled, ns dkl Westing- 
house. Goodrich and Montgomery Ward.

Bonds were narrow. A t  Chicago wheal 
was o ff  %  to % o f a cent a bushel. Cot
ton, in late trades, was up 1G to 25 cents 
a bale.

Am Can* . ........... 3 78 77% 78

Am Woolen _. . 5
139*} j 

«%
139%

6
139%

6%
Anu<* ________ ______ 18 27 "4 27*7,
Atuh TASK 23 51% 60% 51%
Barnsdall Oil -w_- 44 15% 1474 15%
Chrys Corp . 18 72% 71% 72%
Consol Oil ___ 21 19’ , 19‘,-j 19%
Cont Mini 25 5'¿ 6)4 6 «
Cur-Wri ________ 23 8-,
Gen El 45 35 34'-, 35

47 47% 41% 47%
Houston Oil 1 6%
Int Harvester 13 63% 63 63
Mid Cont Pet - 13 28*4 22% 23%
Mo Kan Tex G 3 2% 2%
Ohio Oil 34 16 16% 15%
Pack Mtr . . 25 4 37. 4
Pan Am Airways _ 27 29% 23% 29)4
Panhandle PAR 5 2*/. 2N IVj
Penney <jc) .... 1 83
Phillips Pet ____ 9 47% 47", 47%
Pure Oil 29 m , 14% 14%
Radio Corp o f Ain 83 i% 7% 7%
Sears Roe . ___ 8 65 04’ , 65
Shell Un Oil ___ 9 21*, 21 % 21'4
Socony Vac ____ 40 12 h ’ . 12
Sou Pac ______ 104 20'S, 19% 29),
Stand 0:1 Cal ___ 13 82*, 32','» 327»
Stand Oil I n d ____ 19 89'), so** 3 " '„
Stand Oil NJ 26 49% 49% 49%
Stone A  Web 11 8% 8% 8%
Tex St Pac Ry 7 25*4 24:*i 25%
Tex Co ... ___ 13 46%. 46% 461»
Tex Gulf Prod 1 5
Tex Gulf Sul 2 38%
Tex Pac CAO ___ 9 9% 9% 9%
Tide Wat A Oil __ 4 12',. 12'*, 12%
US Rubber 33 33% 321» 33',
US Steel . . . _____ 3» DSN 52% 58%
West Un Tel 16 311, 307, 31%
Wilson A Co ____ 19 «% «% 6%
Woo'.w (fw> ......... 9 54% 34% 34%

Genial Gen. Dwight D. Eisenhower, the 52-year-old Texas-born Kansan running the war in Africa, has 
had a long and intense career preparing for his historic task. Tanks and planes are his fetish. A  year 
ago Washington made him chief o f the war plans division and he laid out the scheme o f global war 
under which America is attacking across two oceans. Later he commanded 220,000 troops in the 
Louisiana maneuvers. Then General Marshall chose him to be the Pershing of World War IL  His 
GHQ “ over there*' has two doors and nobody knocks. Making friends with his corn-belt grin, he eats 
in the common mess hall, lives in a small bungalow with several other officers and a scotty dog he 

terms “ somebody to talk to who can't repeat what 1 say i f  1 say anything."
“V

Startling Changes 
Revealed When 1940 
Food Prices Studied

By RUTH BRIGHAM
ATLANTA, March 23 MV-'Talk-, 

in* about thè high cost of liv
ing. and who isn't, the dollar 
spent for food in this section in 
1940 would be worth about 50 
cents today, a review of old and 
current grocery ads shows.

The ads for December. 1940, 
compared with those of today, dis
close startling changes.

Seventeen ' staple items cost 
$3.97 in 1940.

Those same items cast $7.85 
now.

A juicy loin steak in those days 
cost 29 cents a pound. Now it’s 
60 cents per—and you have to 
rate with the butcher to get. it, or 
else arrive at the market simul
taneously with the delivery truck.

During those balmy days you 
could have ham and eggs for 
breakfast, with eggs 25 cents (or 
less) a dozen and sugar cured 
ham advertised in the now yel
lowing pages at 19 cents a pound. 
You can still have your ham and 
eggs, with eggs around 50 cents 
a dozen, provided you can get the 
ham, which is 55 cents a pound.

You spread 37 cents a pound 
butter generously on your bread, 
and desserts were no item with 
sugar five pounds for 23 cents. 
But reducing becomes a simple 
matter when butter costs you 55 
cents a pound and sugar is both 
rationed and five pounds for 30 
cents.

A certain famous brand of cof
fee was selling for 23 cents, but 
now it'll cost you 34 cents. Bacon, 
which you are buying for 25 cents 
a pound is now 43 cents.

That fat hen that you bought, 
all dressed and ready to pop into 
the oven, was 29 cents but now, 
like her eggs, she’s holding out 
for more, say 45 cents a pound. 
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FORT W ORTH LIVESTOCK 
FORT W ORTH. March 22 (A>)- Good 

and choice fed steers and yearlings 14.25 
to 15.25; good heavy bulls 12.26 to 12.75; 
good to choice slaughter calves 13.50 to 
14.50 with choice veals to 15.00.

Stocker steer calves sold up to 16.50 
with light weights held around 16 and 
higher. Best stocker heifer calves gen
erally brought prices 60c to 1.00 below 
similar steers. Stocker and feeder steers 
and yearlings 10 to 14.50.

Most good and choice 190 to 300-pound 
butcher hogs 14.75 to 14.85; good 160 
to 185-pound averages 14 to 14.70. Pack
ing sows rungod from 14.00-25 and stocker 
pigs cleared to 13.50 down.

Good and choice wooled and fall-horn 
lambs at 15.00; shorn lambs with No. 2 
pelts at 14.50; and a few shorn aged 
wethers aC 8.26.

San Angelo Bombardier Identified 
As Dead Hero oi Bombing Raid

A T  A UNITED BTATE8 BOMB
ER STATION IN  ENGLAND, 
March 23 (/$•) — Jack Mathla-s, 20- 
year-old country boy irom San An
gelo, Texas, need be an anonymous 
hero no longer. His family has been 
notified that lie is dead.

Mathis was tile lieutenant bom
bardier on tile Fortress “Duchess” 
In Thursday's raid on the Vegesack 
submarine yards near Bremen.

As the formation approached tiic 
target the air was full of flak. His 
bombardier's post was hi the vul
nerable transparent nose, and os 
Matins bent over his bombsight 
making the final adjustments a 
wicked burst of shell fire smashed 
into the nose and filled his right 
side with fragments and almost tore 
his arm off.

The force of the burst threw him 
back nine feet into the nose pas
sageway.

Nevertheless, with a struggle, 
Mathis pulled himself buck to the 
bombsight and with his uninjured 
left hand completed the operation 
that sent the bombs away.

They were part of the barrage 
which evoked the formal congratu
lations to the American air force 
of Air Chief Marshal Portal of the 
RAF.

The crew of the “Duchess," ac
customed to Mathis'triumphant re
port, “Bombs away," this time 
heard only a faint “Bombs x x x” 
then his voice failed.

The crew members found him 
slumped over his left hand near the 
bomb bay door control switch which 
as a final act, he swung to the 
“close" position.

Capt. L. Stouse of Spokane, 
Wash., pilot of tHe Fortress, said he 
heard Mathis begin his never-com
pleted report.

Lieut. Jesse H. Elliott of Jack
sonville. Fla . navigator, was in the 
nose with Mathis, and both were 
knocked backwards by the blast of 
flak, Mathis falling upon Elliott.

Tlie navigator, not realizing that 
Mathis was mortally wounded, pick
ed himself up and returned to his 
own work. After he saw the explo
sive released, he completed the 
“bombs away" report, which is al
ways directed through the inter
phone to the pilot.

Mathis left business college to 
join the air fqrce, and got his com
mission upon graduating from a 
bombardiers' school.

Waiting at the field when the 
Fortress landed with Mathis’ body 
was the young bombardier's brother. 
Lieut. R. M. Mathis, himself a bom
bardier stationed at another field, 
w’ho had been visiting Jack.

Tlie brother notified his parents 
of Jack's death.
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Calves Did Most 
Of the Milking

AUSTIN, March 23 (VP)— With la
bor scarce and beef and veal prices 
good Texas farmers last year let 
the calves do the milking.

That partly accounted for the de
crease in production reported today 
by the USDA. Milk production in 
1942 was 4,434 million pounds, com
pared with 4,452 million pounds in 
1941.

BRING YOUR 
SHOES IN  EARLY
Do this and every- 

. one will be treated 
' fairly.

Goodyear Shoe Shor
______________  D. W. 8ASSFR
O n e  D o o r  W e s t  o f  P e rk in s  D ru g

Boy Chokes Himself 
To Death With Use
Of Wrestling Hold

LOS ANGELES. March 22 (Jty—
14-year-old Eugene Underwood's 
death was accidental but police 
said he caused it with a paralyz
ing self-imposed hold on hi* neck 
that placed liim in a coma.

"Eugene. seemed to delight in 
performing this hold,'' officers 
quoted his mother, Mrs. Bessie 
Underwood, who found 1dm dead 
in bed. “Even his doctor warned 
him this wrestling hold might 
prove fatal but it seemed to fas
cinate him to loose consciousness 
by placing his hands against cer
tain nerves in Ills neck.”

» .  A police hihalator squad failed 
to revive tlie boy.

AT FIRST 
MON OF A

USE
»66 TARIETS. SALVE NOSE DROPS

If you are buying a 
laxative, answer these 
three Questions first
Que.' . Why do most people choose 

a leading laxative Instead of a less
er known product? Ans. Because a 
best-seller can generally be count
ed on to give satisfaction. Que*. 
What laxltive has been a best-sell
er in the Southwest with four gene
rations? Ans. Black-Draught. Ques. 
How much does Black-Draught 
cost? Ans. Only 25c for 25 to 40 
doses. Be sure to follow label direc
tions. Adv.

German Ambassador 
To Spain Is Dead

LONDON, March 23 </P) — The 
Berlin radio In a broadcast re
corded by the Associated Press, re
ported today that Dr. Hans von 
Moltke, German ambassador to 
Spain, died Monday morning in 
Madrid, where he underwent an op
eration earlier this month for an 
ulcerated appendix.

Von Moltke was appointed to his 
post in Madrid last January 1.

Von Moltke was sent to Madrid 
last Jan. as part of a reshuffle of 
the German diplomatic service which 
was Interpreted abroad as reflect
ing Adolf Hillers dissatisfaction 
with the degree of collaboration be
ing obtained from Spain, as well 
as from Sweden and Japan, where 
the German envoys were replaced 
at the same time.

Pecos Compact Neel 
Planned for Texas

SANTA FE. N. M., March 23 (/P>— 
Meetings of New Mexico and Texas 
negotiators of the Pecos Compact 
commission will be held at Artesla, 
N. M., on April 20 and at Fort 
Stockton, Texas, on April 22 to be
gin discussion of distribution of 
Pecos river waters.

The dates were announced last 
;ht by T. M. McClure, New Mex- 

state engineer and compact 
commissioner, as a delegation from 
Texas came here to study methods 
used in negotiating the Rio Grande 
compact and other files and reports 
In the state engineers office.

In the Texas group were A. H. 
Dunlap of Austin, commissioner 
from Texas; Judge J. E. Starley of 
Monahans, his legal advisor; and 
Waldo Williams of Fort Stockton, 
engineering advisor. Questions of 
flood control as well as division of 
the stream's water will be dis
cussed.
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Wool, Mohair 
Market Active

MINERAL WELLS. March 23 m  
Operators of Mineral Wells' new 
wool and mohair market reported 
today a first-weeks' contracting of 
more tnan 50,000 pounds.

Bam Chapman, Palo Pinto ranch
man, is in charge of the market. It 
is sponsored by a Lampasas firm.
------------BU Y V ICTORY STAMPS-----------

Buffaloes, in early days, used tel
egraph poles as rubbing posts, and 
pushed them over.

KANSAS C ITY  LIVESTOCK
KANSAS  CITY. March 22 (U . S. Dept. 

A gr.) - Hogs: 3500; top 15.50 freely to 
hII ; ro«k1 and choice 180 lbs and up 15.35- 
50; 140-170 lbs 14.85-15.25; sown mostly 
11.75-15.00; few light weights to 15.15.

Cattle: 20,000; calves: 800; choice 
around 1100 lb fed steers 16.25; several 
loads good to near choice heifers 14.60- 
15.25; good sausage bulls 18.50-75; good 
to choice vealers 14.00-16.00; bulk med
ium to choice stocker and feeder steers 
12.50-15.00; several loads short yearlings 
rtockers upward to 16.00.

Sheep: 17,000: few loads good to choice 
wooled lambs 15.85-16.00; clipped lamb:< 
with No. 2 skins 16.26; 3 cars good to 
choice 96 lb owes 8.60.

O KLAH O M A C ITY  L1VE8TOCK
O KLAH O M A CITY. March 2 (/P)— (U . 

S. Dept. A g r .)— Cattle 2,800; calves 600; 
steels and yearlings 13.GO-16.00 ; few heif
ers 11.50-14.00; bulls 12.60-13.50; vealers 
quoted 15.00 and above; calves 10.00-14.00; 
most sales steers 11.50-14.00; light year
lings, calves to 15.00.

Hogs 3,200; top 15.25 to a l l ; most good 
and choice 180-330 Him. butchers 155109-25; 
lighter weights and few heavies 14.50- 
15.00; packing sows 25 higher at 14.50- 
75; stock pigs quoted to 14.50.

Sheep 600; trucked in natives 15.00-26.

FORT W ORTH G RAIN
FORT WORTH. March 22 (JP)— Wheat 

No. 1 hard. 1.46%-60%.
Harley No. 2 nom 1.05Vis-06.
Sorghums No. 2 yellow milo per 100 

lbs nom 1.97-9»; No. 2 white ga fir  per 
100 lbs nom 1.94-96.

Corn shelled prices at ceiling. No. 2 
white nom 1.30%-85; No. 2 yellow nom 
1.15%-90.

Oats No. 3 white 76-76*;».

CHICAGO G R A IN
CHICAGO, March 22 (JP> -Selling by 

commission houses and cash interests, 
tfome o f which apparently represented 
hedging, sent wheat prices into lower 
territory today. Rye and oats slumped 
with the bread cert*nl.

Wheat closed %-% lower. May $1.44%- 
*4, July $1.46%-%, corn was unchanged 
at ceilings, May $1.01, oats declined %- 
: and rye was o ff %-%•

CHICAGO G R A IN  TA B LE
CHICAGO, March *22 (JP)—W heat:

High Low Close
May ______ 1.45% 1.44% 1.44%-%
July ________ 1.46 1.44% 1.46%-%
Sept.  —— 1.47% 1.46% 1.46} 8-1.47
Dec. _______  1.49% 1.49% 1.49%

CHICAGO PRODUCE
CHICAGO. March 22 (JP)— (U . S. Dept. 

A g r .)-  Potatoes, Nebraska Bliss Triumphs 
US No. 2. Seed stock 8.60; Michigan Chip
pewa* US No. 1, seed stock 3.50; Mains 
Chippewa* US No. 1. seed stock 4.00. 

--------BUY V IC TO RY STAMPS------------

HO "SMOKED OUT
T H R O M p

you join Johnny’s famous—

28 Texas Oil Wells 
Finished Last Week

AUSTIN, March 23 ((F) — Twenty- 
eight oil well completions were re
corded in Texas last week, boosting 
the total for the year to 390, the 
Railroad commission reported.

Regular drilling applications num
bered 82 for the week and 733 for 
the year, gas well completions three 
and 49. dry holes 32 and 289 wild
cats drilled one and 12.

The state's 99,742 wells operated 
under a total average daily allow
able schedule of 1,471.643 barrels, an 
Increase of 430 over the previous 
week.

The total number of wells de
creased by 37.

By districts, the total average 
dally allowable; 1—20,219; 2—85,400; 
3-337,965 ; 4—113.714; 5—18,188; 6 
—844.535; East Texas—338,764 ; 7-B 
—26,550 ; 7-C—18.436; 8—210.262 ; 9 
— 128,924; 10—98,684.

Average dally scheduled allowa
ble was 1.311.385 barrel-! and aver
age exempt dally allowable 160.260. 
----------- BUY V ICTORY STAMPS------------

Vasquez de Ayllon, a Spaniard, 
was the first to attempt the colo
nization of South Carolina, in 1526.

w e n s  O p t ic a l  Office
DR L J Z A C H R Y

OpI nltirtri'-t

Fur A p p o iiiltm  At I'h o n e  2bî)
F. Fuller - »

/ m/A

r

P R O V E D  L E S S  IR R IT A T IN G  
T O  T H E N O S E AN D  T H R O A Tf
When smokers changed to PHILIP 
MORRIS, every case of irritation 
of the nose or th ro at—due to 
smoking—either cleared up com
pletely or definitely improved I
— the findings of a group of distin- 

/W j  guisbed doctors, reported to their own  

profession in authoritative medical 
journals. No other cigarette can make 
that statement! „

FINER SMOKING 
SAFER SMOKING I

(fer year naso and throat) 

America's Finest Cigarette

I I

IN TEXAS
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
2— Special Notices
PE TE  and Lee’s garage can put your car 
or traetor in condition for spring work 
without delay. 600 S. Cuyler. Ph. 2240. 
IF  it  were not for my good brakes we*d 
all be in a plight. Thai place I found 
through Classifieds sure fixed my car up 
right. Pampn News ( 'Isas. Col. Ph. 606. 
SK IN N E R 'S  garage for complete motor 
tune up • service. Save money by keeping 
your motor in good shape. Ph. 337. <»12 
W . Foster.
P A M P A  News Job Shop is complete in 
every detail. W e can supply your needs 
in sale bills, business and personal cards, 
all types o f paper and envelopes, check 
books, work books, ceiling prices tags, 
etc. Call 666. %sk fo r Job Shop.
FO R  8A LR — EIH «tart $200 per load dr- 
liver—1. 825 N . Roberta. Pho. I6SS W
CEMENT, SAND, gravel, and driveway 
materials, local hauling, tractor for hire. 
Phone 760. Rider Motor Co.

3— Bus-T rave I-T ransportatio»
I  AM planning a trip. Watch for my ml 
on Bhare expense. I f  you are leaving why 
not place an ad in th is  column and share
your car expense. _________
LICENSED for long distance hauling in 
Kansas, New Mexico, Oklahoma snd Tex
as. Bruce Transfer, phone 9S4.

I— Lost and Four»«?

FOR colds, neurit'«, rheumatism lumbago 
and other muscaches, try a course o f baths. 
Lucille's Bath House. Ph. »7. 70« W Fos
ter.

27—  Personal
ARK you using the corect cosmetics for 
your type o f skint Get a complimentary 
facial with comm tics adopted to this par
ticular climate. For appointment. Tele. 
1088 J.

28—  Miscellaneous___________
FON SALE  Wincharger used only 3 
months. Price «21.60. One mile west of 
Stanoliml Camp. Wagoner I.easr I. C. 
Blackburn.

MERCHANDISE
29—  Mattresses

SEE Ayres for a real mattress, the one 
who makes them from «11 new material
for even less. See the Handy-Craft. Reno
vating o f innerspring mattresses. Ayres 
Mattress Co.. 817 W. Fbter. Phone 688.

30—  Household Goods
W E  have, just received a nice assortment 
o f Pin-it-up lamps for that dark spot in 
your room. Come in and look them over 
while stock is complete. Thompson Hard-
ware Co. Ph. 62,____________________________
T Y PE W R ITE R  and office desk, new 9x12 
Linoleums $5.60 each. See our white staple 
cotton mattresses. Have kitchen cabinets 
610 up. Wo pay highest cash prices for 
your used furniture. Home Furniture Ex
change. Ph. 161. 504 S. Cuyler.
FOS S A LE  -  Practically new closed in 
gas heater. Made o f cast iron. Price $10.00, 
Inquire 641 N. Hobart.
FOR SA LE  -Lunch counter equipment, 
consisting o f stools, tables, steam table, 
coffee maker, and other items. W ill sell 
complete or separately. Irw in ’s, 609 W. 
Foster. Ph. 291.
FOR RawklKh Product, u c  H. C. WUkta 
at 1326 W. Ripley on Amarillo Highway.
Ph. 1767-W.

FINANCIAL
61— Money To Loon

S A L  A R Y  L O A N S
We Refinance Automobiles. 
Furniture and anything of value.
S A L A R Y  L O A N  C O.  
Automobile, Furniture & Personal 

Loans
107 E. Poster Phone 303

MONEY POR

SPRING NEEDS 
$5.00 to $50.00 

Americon Finance Co.
100 W. Kingsmill Phone 2492

LOAMS

34— Good Things To Eat
STOP by the Quick Service Market for 
fresher fruits and vegetables. Plenty seed 
potatoes ami onions. Cor. Fredrick & S. 
Barnes.

Automobile 
Truck or Household 
Furniture '
Livestock and 
Farm Machinery
A Friendly Service 

To Help You Financially

H. W. WATERS
INSURANCE AGENCY

"Our Aim Is To Help You'
119 W. Foster Phone 339

AUTOMOBILES
62— Automobiles For Sale

Brooklyn Dumps Rice in
Field Goal ■ M B M a
Results In 
Owl Defeat

NEW YORK, March 23 (>Py— The 
schedule makers left today an open 
date in the doubleheader basketball
tournaments occupying Madison 
Square Garden and the lull will give 
the spectators a chance to recover 
from the pair of thrillers offered in 
the quarterfinals of the national in
vitational.

In last night's opener little Hy 
Qotkin dumped in a field goal in 
the final two seconds of play to give 
St. John's of Brooklyn a 51 to 49 
decision over Rice while the second 
was decided in Pordham's favor over 
Western Kentucky, 60 to 58, by Bob 
Mullen's two-pointer in the late sec
onds.

Tlie two winners will oppose each 
other Saturday night In the semi
final round while Toledo and Wash
ington and Jefferson, winners in last 
week's opening frays, also play.

The Garden will be taken over by 
the National Collegiate Eastern 
playoffs on Wednesday when Dart
mouth will play DePaul and New 
York university will meet George
town. The winners meet Thursday 
night for the privilege of tangling 
with the winner of the western 
playoffs, contested at Kansas City, 
on Mnrch 30.

The Kansas City field includes 
Texas, Wyoming, Oklahoma and 
Washington.

Bill Tom Close of Rice was ejected 
on fouls after scoring 19 points. 
---------BUY VICTORY STAM PS--------

Cards Are Back with Infield 
Inlacl, Plenty of Pitching, 
Typical Team Play and Spirit

35— Plants and Seeds
GARDEN planting time in here. Get your 
bulk garden seed*, onion plant«, onion 
seed*. fertHxera, amt everything for the 
garden now. Harveater Feed Co. Ph. 1130.

36— Wonted to-Buy
W AN TED — 80 base accordion, must be in
good condition. Call 1112._________________
FOR SA LE — Poland China hoar, ¿bout 
7Va months old. See L. A. Laverty at 
Sinclair Merten Lease, south o f Pampa. 
HIGHEST CASH PRICES P A ID  FOR 
YOUR USED FU R N ITU R E  TEX AS
FU R N ITU R E  CO., PHONE 607.__________
W A N T S  TO HUY— Ice cream cabinet. J. 
H. Mann. Box 1356. Ph. 9006 F 3-1. Pam
pa. Tex.

FOR SALE  1938 DeLuxt* Ford Tudor 
with radio and heater. Good condition. 
Phone 873 M. Jerry Smith.
FOR S A L E  -Factory built house-trailor, 
800 W. Francis. Inquire at O ffice Ouilcl- 
ing or phone 320.___________■

GENERATORS and ■ tarter* fo r all can, 
exchange service. C. C. Matheny T ir* 
and Salvage Shop. 818 W . Foster, phon*
1051.___________  ________ ____________

FOR SA LE —’41 Chevrolet Truck. Good 
condition. Also other good trucks for sale.
Inquire Graham’s Service Station. _______'
t— s a a r M w a «  1 s  ■— g — ■ — esc 
FOR SALE  *39 Chevrolet tudor Setian 
master delux. 6 good tire*. Inquire* 417 
Crest St.

62-A— Automobiles Wonted
39— Livestock— Feed
FOR SALE 
hart.

14 pigs. Inquire 603 S. Ho-

LO ST—Man’s brown bill fold containing, 
papers and card» bearing name. F. T.
H ilL Return to Adams Hotel for reward.
S IT  right down and calm yourself you’ ll 
find your cat my dear, but next time use 
the Want Ada first, and then you’ ll have
no foar. Ph. 666,_________________________
LO ST—Ration ho4>k No. 2 in Skellytown.
Address H. G. Khredt. Skellytown, Texas,
ift» tn . __________ ____________
LO ST - My purac and important paper», 
forever, because i failed to put an ad ,lwrnx.t V1 
in the Classified as soon as I missed it. j

FOR S A L E  Horse saddle and 2236 in
ternational tractor, good shape. W ill trade 
for cattle. Tom Anderwald. 3 mi. S. of 
Kingsmill.

40— Baby Chicks

I kept thinking someone else would spend 
46c to  say they had found it. Next time 
I ’ll call 666 at once.

EMPLOYMENT
5— Male Help Wanted
W ANTED  à taxi driver. Commission runs 
$60 per week or better. 61 Taxi Co, 206 
N. Cuyler.________________________________

W E are hatching 10.U00 baby chicks week
ly. A ll popular breeds and blood tested
Cole’»_Hatchery. Ph^ 1161.
QUA L IT Y  BABY CHICKS I We have ’em. 
('hicks from blood-tested, well-bred, high- 
producing flocks. Remember good chicks 
deserve good feed. Start yours on Purina 

scientifically balanced with the 
vitamins they need. Harvester Feed Co.
Ph. 1130. Pampn, Tex.________
H A V E  YOU Visiled Vandover's new feed 
store and m ill? Our baby chicks are not 
crowded. They are kept, clean and grow 
into healthy stock. Let us advise you 
about, your fl«M‘k now. Vandover's, 641 
S. Cuyler. Ph. 792.

41— Form Equipment
W ANTED  -Experienced 
ham’s Garage. Salary 
PhgjW-J L _______________________
W AN TED  -Experienced service man at 
Hampton’s Garage at 118 S. Frost St.

m.-rhaiiic* C.™. ¡ « ' » *  IN T E R N A T IO N A L  Motor I ' . r t .  
or comm M o n . | S" " ic‘j  R " ¡ g  Implement Co.,

i 129 N. Ward, phone 1361.

HELP WANTED — 50 carpenters 

ind 50 laborers for 190 housing 

unit«, Buenavtsta project 314 miles 

west of Borger. «1.12 *•_. and 55 cents 

per hour—time and one-half for 

overtime. About 2 months work. 

Apply Job office. Borger. Texas. 

Neal Singleton, building contractor. 

Workers engaged in war industries 

will not be considered.

FOR SALE- -Two 600 gallon used Cor- 
rigated iron tanks. Suitable for grain stor
age. Pam pa Ice Co.

ROOM AND BOARD
42— Sleeping Rooms
FOR RENT— Nice clean rooms, good park
ing space, close in, on paved street. V ir
ginia hotel, 600 N. Frost.

FOR RENT— REAL ESTATE
46— Houses *or Rent

0— Femole Help Wanteo
W ANTED- -Kxiwri enced stenographers for 
work in local war industry which has 
assured peace-time future. For appoint
ment for interview call l iso. Burger, and 
ask fo r Mr. K. R. Smith.

j_ l—  Situation Wanted
YOUNG lady want» position 
and general office work. Référé 
1981 J. 618 S. Ballard.

BUSINESS SERVICE 
I2A— Nursery
CH ILD REN CARED FOR in my home oy 

hour. Mr*. Behren*, 116 South Gil-

FOR REN T Three room furnished house,
very clone in. Strictly modern. Deposits 
up. water paid. Permanent renter* only. 
No others need apply. Adults only. Call
588 or 9 5 4 8 . ________________
LOST $10  in cash, rent money I could 
have earned when I let my house stand 
vacant waiting for friends to advertise 
it for me. They forgot to mention it. 
I should have called to News soon as 
I knew It would be vacated.

Wanled To Buy
CLEAN

USED CARS
AND

TRUCKS
See Us For The

BEST CASH PRICES
Learn a permanent trade aa an 

Apprentice Mechanic

APPLY AT

Culberson Chevrolet
212 N. Ballard Phone 36«

65— Repairing-Service

47— Apartments or Duplexes
FOR RENT Two room furnished apart
ment. Telephone service. Apply 3.36 N. 
Faulkner.
FOR REN T— Nie* clean two -oom furn
ished apartment. Adult# nly Apply 626
S. Cuyler.

53— Wanted to Rent
W AN TE D - Thit•*» room furnished apart
ment or, house. Refine.! couple with one 
child. Call 1996 T.
W ANTED  to rent by permanent couple,
2 or S room furnished house or apart
ment. Reference. Call Mrs. Joe Brown, 
Alamo Hotel.

Il*pte.
W IL LELL care for children in my home by, 
hour or day. 462 N. Starkweather. Ph. 
1640.

17— Floor Sanding-Retinishing
C A L L  u* for your floor sanding. Prompt 
and reliable service A -l. Floor Service. 
Phone 62.

tS-A— Plumbing & Heeatiny
JCEGP drain and gutter pipes in good re- 
pair and save costly roof». I * t  ua do 
your work before *pring rain*. Dos Moore.

BUSINESS SERVICE

FOR SALE— REAL ESTATE
54— City Property
FOR SALE  Four room modem house in 
good condition. Price reasonable. Iterated
601 Short St. Phone 912 W.
DON’T  mws seeing this place if you 
want a real home with more than ju*t 
modern convenience* with four room gar
age apartment on rear. Ixieated at 1118 
East Francis. F. S. Brown, 1st Nat’ l
Bank Building. Room 18.
FOR S ALE  BY OW NER -  Three houses 

j all on one lot. Phone 2189 J.
FOR S ALE  1 room ntudence, modern
convenience or will trade for resiednee 
in Roswell. Phone 166. Henry L. Jordan, 

I Duncan Bl’dg.

19— Nursery and Gardening"
IT  1» m a r t  ,n ,i patriotic to plant a Vic- N W|lk. 8*. »1250. Two .«ctlcm* grnrs 
tory garden, «n il 160 for plowing nn.l lnnd near I'ampti. Choice 5 acre track..

DOGE, DESOTO, PLYMOUTH 
AND DODGE TRUCKS

REPAIR PARTS ARE 
AVAILABLE

Fully recognizing the Importance of 
repair parts in the job of keeping 
America's cars and trucks rolling, 
we have accepted the responsibility 
of keeping Dodge and Plymouth 
parts available locally.
We are excellently set up to dis
charge that responsibility. We 
carry a good stock in our own bins, 
have quick access to larger stocks, 
and are in an exceptionally good 
position to render you effective 
service.
We are serving our customers just 
as we always have, so come in any 
time for whatever you need.

Pursley Motor Co.
Dodge, Plymouth and DeSoto can 

and Dodge Trucks 
211 N. Ballard Phone 113

Sports Roundup
By HUGH FULLERTON, JR.

NEW YORK. March 23 (A*) — The 
appointment of Tad Wleman, 
Princeton football coach, as civilian 
director of physical training for the 
army's specialized training program 
doesn't mean that the army has 
changed its attitude toward big- 
time football. . , . Just look at 
Princeton’s . record since the Fritz 
Crlsler era. . . . Princeton won't 
hire a replacement for Tad until 
the prospects for next fall are clari
fied, but there’s still a pretty good 
candidate on hand In Harry Mahn- 
ken, whose 150-pound teams have 
been practically unbeatable. . . . 
And. speaking of coaches, don’t be 
surprised if Dutch Clark, who found 
it quite a task to resign his Cleve
land job. turns up as assistant to 
Gus Dorais of the Detroit Lions.

THUMB FUN, EH?
Since the transportation short

age became acute, we've heard of 
basketball teams traveling by 
buses, fire trucks and hay wagons, 
and now Willard M. AnsH of Ohio 
university passes along a report 
of a team that finally got down 
to hitch-hiking. . . . Unable to 
make bus connections for a game 
at Romney, 28 miles away, Coach 
Chuck Collette of the Ridgelc/ 
<W. Va.| high school basketball- 
ers, hustled his boys out early in 
the morning and told them to hit 
the road. . . . The tossers not only 
got there on time, but won the 
game.

THE SPIR IT  OF THE C ARD INALS— Slats Marion backs up U’hltey 
Kurotvski back of third base at Yankee Stadium as latter catches 
foul from bat of Joe Gordon in ninth inning of 2-0 vietnrv in third 

game of World Series last fall.

By HARRY GRAYSON 
NEA Sports Editor

CAIRO. 111., March 23— St. Louis 
Cardinals sit atop the baseball 
world at Cairo, where the Ohio 
joins the Mississippi-nearer the 
equator than any other major 
league club in training.

The Red Birds tell you they are
kick in the pants to repeat as 

world champions, but they won't 
play it that way.

Few clubs exemplified teamwork 
to the extent of the 1942 Cardinals, 
and the current edition retains the 
spirit of the old Gas-Housa Gang.

Tho phenomenal drive of last 
year's Red Birds overtook and 
passed the brooklyns by two games, 
with the third-place New York 
Giants 18 games back.

Despite the loss of Johnny Beaz- 
ley, Terry Moore, Country Slaugh
ter. Creepy Crespt and probably 
Howard Pellet, the blokes In the

ONE-MINUTE SPORTS PAGE
I f  the National league doesn’t 

okay Larry French’s idea of pitch
ing home games for the Dodgers 
while on week-end leave from his 
navy duties, he always can get a 
job with the bushwicks, who em
ployed Casey Stengel and other 
major leaguers under similar cir
cumstances during World War I . . . .  
The semipros figure Larry would 
be worth about $300 a game to 
them. . . Comedian Milton Berle
had to go up to Bear mountain to 
rehearse for Leo Durocher’s appear
ance in his show tomorrow, and the 
chances are Berle didn’t get a word 
in sideways. . . . Lieut. Jimmy Brad- 
dock, ex-heavyweight champ, is do
ing his arms chores on pier six— 
which should be assurance that, 
there won’t be any pier six brawls 
around there.

Diamond Shoo

hamvWTnr. Rider Motor Co. 1st Nat'l

23—  Cleaning and Pressing
sPSiStT is here. Have your summer cloth
ing ready Jar the warm weather. Silk» 
our specialty! Victory Cleaners. Ph. 1788.

24- A — Curtain Cleaning
BRtSc. your best curtains and Ince table 
spreads early before spring rush. 311 N. 
Ballard. Phone 1076. Mr*. Geo. Latu*.

26— Beauty Parlor Service
DO you want a permanent that will be 
soft and easily managed from the start? 
We guarantee this. Ideal Beauty Shop.
pi*, m *. , _________________ _____
M A  kail «M C IA L 8 1  flet roar o i l  Pcr- 
matirnb now while th «*» p r im  mrr » r e l i
nk!« t t .M  tor $1.5«. «6.00 for »4.00. Th «
BIH« l l i . ' i t r Shop I'h. 7 «».________________
M AKE eppointrornu now for that i»rm n- 
nent before C u ter rath. Sportal can  
giren to eralp. Prleoilla Boontjr Shop. 
A « - —  Hotel. Ph. »45,
IfttK c fe lA L  lloeuty 8hnp. 52f R Curler, 
fo r pertnanenia that taat. Shampoo, an« 
aeta at prloet yon can afford to  pay.

oil lornt.'d. John Hiigirarri.
Bonk Blilr. Th. 009.
I OR S ALE  5 room modern house with 
basement on East Browning. For appoint
ment call 680.
FOR SALE---Immediate' possession 6 room 
house with basement. Some apartments 
in rear. T. W. Sweatmnn. 318 North Gill-

FOR S A L E —Six room modern house on 
North Frost St. $876«.000, 510 acre well 
Improved stock farm. 176 acres in cultiva
tion $40 per acre. Ideal for Dairy. J. V. 
New, Business Ph. 88. Residence Ph. 1651.

55.— Lots
A L L  OUR Lots in Talley Addition will 
be advanced $10 April 1. Buy now direct 
from owner. We can make a merchant
able title, phone 1319-W.

56— Farms and Tracts
FOR S A L E — 160 acres o f land to trade 
for town property. 4 room house, 6 room 
house, and 6 room house. Two serti« 
grass land. 2 room house and 1 room 
bouse on same lot. Lee R. Banks. 1st 
Nat'l Bank Bl’dg. Room IS. Business Ph.
U$. Net. 62.

Ancients Play 
Polo in Dallas

Bv HAROLD V. RATLIFF
DALLAS. March 23 UP)—Polo an 

old man's game?
Before you’re.too quick with your 

answer, look over the members of 
the Polo association of Dallas

Formed to keep the sport going 
through the war, while regular cir
cuit tournaments are suspended, the 
association has two teams that plav 
three sizzling polo games a week 
wtihout substitutions—If any «ne 
get« hurt beyond Immediate repair, 
there’s no one but the umpire to 
fill the gap.

All of the players but two are be
tween 45 and 55 years old, but the 
fans agree you would never know it 
from watching them play.

These men aren't just business 
men taking up a fad. They're old. 
time experienced players—one of 
them has 30 years experience—and 
their play isn't panty-walst stuff. 
It's real polo. Each owns his own 
horse and pays his own expense.

There are two babies under 45. 
They are Clarence Starke. 39, with 
a stx-goal handicap, and Billy Skid
more. 38. with five goals. The others 
and their handicaps: Aubureay 
Floyd, four; J. Hardy Neel, two; Dr. 
Raworth Williams, .Bill Long, and 
George Pendergast, one; Jim Coch
rane and Robert Hunter Llghtfoot, 
zero. Lightfoot is the umpire-sub.

Starke. Skidmore and Floyd ’are 
former cowboys.

The association's going fine flll-

TODAY'S GUEST STAR 
Jack Charvat, Tulsa lOkla.l 

Tribune: “We will be following 
Texas league ball in the majors 
this year, and the season should 
be fairly interesting with so many 
well-known athletes from our cir
cuit cavorting under the big top,”

HEADLINE HEADLINER
Louisville Courier-Journal (re

porting a slight case of high water 
at the White Sox French Lick, Ind., 
training camp): “Chi needs dikes 
instead of Dykes."
------------BU Y V IC TO RY STAM PS------------

Lufkin Certainly 
Doesn't Cover Up

LUFKIN. March 23 <A>>—Football 
prospects:

Well, they're not trying to cover 
up anything out at Lufkin High 
school.

Says the Lufkin Dally News;
"Don't look now, but if the many 

things that can happen—don't hap
pen—Litfktn has a championship 
gridiron team coming up next fail 
. . Coaches Abe Martin and Wat
son Myers keep pinching themselves 
to see If it is really true.”

Fra ir ............. 171 178 163 512
Both ............... 145 147 159 451
Nesselroad . . . . 180 190 175 545
Motion ............ 145 194 180 519
Shreeve .......... 188 183 205 596

Totals ........ 829 892 882 2603
Mack A Paul

Duenkel ........ 170 199 170 539
McWrigtn .... 188 150 178 516
Becker ........... 171 122 147 440
Zachry " .......... 150 140 168 458
Carter ........... 121 131 200 402

Handicap .. 17 17 17 51

Totals ........ 817 759 880 2456
Dan« :ger Oil

Baxter ........... 163 151 149 463
Powell ........... 136 156 148 440
Patrick .......... 144 141 143 428
Blind ............. 158 158 158 474
Jones ............. 185 156 176 497

Totals ........ 766 762 774 2302
Kiwanis Club

Warner 126 147 154 427
Yoder ............. 203 162 189 554
McGrow ........ 139 125 153 417
Hcnshaw ........ 167 156 157 480
Wells ............. 139 127 180 446

Handicap . 17 17 17 51
Totals ........ 791 734 850 2375

Si'hnelder Hotel
Murphy ........ 124 189 169 482
Holloway 144 155 136 435
Caldwell ........ 157 169 136 462
Heskew ..... . 210 196 169 575
Loving ........... 168 187 488 523

Handicap 14 14 14 42

Tptals ........ 817 890 812 2519

ing a war-time sport need, but 
there's some doubt whether it may 
not become a war casualty, itself.

Pendergast. a 50-year-old World 
War veteran, discovered he'd trim
med o ff 27 pounds.

Now he's feeling so fit, he's talk
ing about crashing bBck into the 
Marines.
----------- BU Y V IC TO R Y  STAM PS-----------

Aviation has now climbed into 
the 2,000-horsepower league. To uti
lize this higher power a four-bladed 
propeller, with electrically controll
ed pitch and combining all (he fea
ture* of two three-bladed propellers 
which rotate In opposite directions, 
has been perfected,, •

red blazers perhaps have been less 
effected by the war than any other 
big league outfit.

And without Pete Reiser and Pee 
Wee Reese, the Dodgers are little 
more than a group of old gentle
men.

The Army excused Whitey Ku- 
rowski because of osteomyelitis in 
the World Series home run hero’s 
arm. so the infield is intact.

So is the catching, and there is 
more pitching than you could shake 
a stick at.

Moore Wasn’t Missed
The polished Moore scarcely was 

missed when Harry Walker patrol
led center field and swung for him 
last trip. Holdout Harry will be 
along to be Hanked by Stan Musial 
and Coaker Triplett.

Provided Ray Sanders can stand 
the rigors of National League first 
basing. Johnny Hopp will be more 
than acceptable in center field.

Buster Adams, a ball hawk, bat
ted in 107 runs for the Sacramento 
pennant-winners, hit .423 the first 
month, .309 over a full 178-game 
schedule.

Debs Ganns, who led National 
League batters in 1940, Is available 
for either the outfield or third 
tase. Dain clay Is up from Hous
ton with a rifle arm, and old Frank 
Demaree Is about just In case.

Cardinals Recruit Them
But the pitchers are Billy South- 

worth's ace Cards. He has Morton 
Cooper, Ernie White. Max Lanier, 
Murry Dickson. Howard Krist, Har
ry Gumbert. Bill Beckman and eye
popping recruits.

Harry Brecheen. left, and Ted 
Wilks, right, had the lowest earn
ed-run averages In the American 
Association. Brecheen showed the 
way in strikeouts with 156.

Branch Rickey calls huge Red 
Munger, also from Columbus, a 
great pitcher. A slim southpaw. 
Freacher Roe, bagged key games 
for the same club.

Lefty Dockins was the kingpin 
of the Southern Association with a 
league record of nine shutouts.

Bllx Donnelly copped 21 games 
for Sacramento with an eamed-run 
mark of 2.84. Two years ago he 
broke a Western Association strike
out record, which hod stood 17 
years, with 304.

The Cardinals recruit them prac
tically as fast as Uncle Sam. 
----------- BUY V IC TO RY STAM PS------------

Hy Yh« L iH K iakl P r r «
LAKEWOOD N J , March 23- 

I f  First Sacker Johnny Mize is ac
cepted by his draft board tomor
row. the New York Giants will be
gin an immediate search for a new 
first baseman. Manager Mel Ott 
said today.

l^UNCIE, Ind.—Manager Frankie 
Frisch moved Frankie Oustine to 
shortstop today and Pete Coscarart 
to second in an effort to smooth 
out the Pittsburgh Pirate infield. 
Frisch said that in 1924 Rabbit Ma- 
ranville *was shifted to second to 
make room for Glenn Wright and 
that the change worked.

BLOOMINGTON. Ind! — Bucky 
Walters, whose sprained ankle Is 
virtually healed, has promised to 
stick to baseball and forget about 
hurdling. He was Injured a week 
ago In a bit of horse-play on the 
cinders.

CAIRO. 111.—The St. Louis Car
dinals are coming up with another 
pitching sensation.

This time it is Sytvester (Blix) 
Donnelly, a righthander. Last yfear 
with Sacramento of the coast league 
he won 21 and lost 10. The year 
before he captured 30 decisions and 
lost five while with Springfield. 
Mo, of the Western Association and 
set a loop strikeout record of 304.

EVANSVILLE. Ind. — Manager 
Steve O'Neill had his eye on the 
box office when he named the De
troit Tigers pitchers for Sunday’s 
game with the Chicago White Sox.

Tommy Bridges and Hal Manders 
formerly hurled for Evans^lle in 
the Three-I league and Dizzy Trout 
is a native Hoosier.

Novikoff Is 
Chief Cab 
Hold-Oat

FRENCH LICK, Ind.. March 23 
OB—1The White Sox were happy to
day, holding their first outdoor prac
tice on a newly-discovered patoh of 
dry terrain In the highlands, and 
the Cubs also nppeared high and 
dry—left there by Lou "No-Deal“ 
Novikoff.

Jim Dykes, Sox manager, sent his 
charges onto an arid acre which 
adjoins An old circus barn, where 
wild beasts and monkeys once were 
wintered. The new site is called 
Monkey field" «with emphasis on 
the circus barn). I t ’s Just the thing 
pykes has been exploring for since 
Lost Creek found Itself last week 
and flooded the regular Sox dia
mond.

The Cubs were cavorting on the 
14th fairway of a golf course, and 
their followers were getting exer
cise by jumping at conclusions.

The general conclusion Is that 
Novikoff Is a holdout. But Galligher 
says In Chicago that the mad Rus
sian is an absentee, and merely a t 
tends It is a game sending Novikoff 
contracts in California and watch
ing for the return mail to see If 
they boomerang unsigned.

Novikoff, flicking aside two *6,000 
contracts as if they were cigar ashes, 
admitted he was a holdout, *10,000 
worth, II you please, and that he 
would rather continue working In 
the shipyards than play for *6,000. 
----------- BU Y V ICTO RY STAM PS------------

ASBURY PARK, N. J.—Pity the 
poor New York Yankees. They sat 
around yesterday and warmed 
lliemselves by thinking of the Flor
ida trips of the past while the 
practice field remained snow cov
ered and the heating system In their 
hotel suffered a major collapse.

LAFAYETTE, Ind.—Manager Lou 
Boudreau of the Cleveland Indians, 
today named Mike Naymick, Pete 
Center and Paul Calvert for mound 
duties In Saturday's game against 
the Lafayette semipro club.

WILMINGTON, Mass. — Manager 
Joe Cronin gave his Boston Red 
Sox the day off today and they all 
trouped to the Red Cross blood don
or office and made contributions. 
Only eight players missed yester
day's opening drill but only Pitcher 
Yank Terry is unsigned.

COLLEGE PARK, Md.—A rookie 
right-hander and a pair of south
paw knuckle-bailers were perform
ing in a fashion which left Mana
ger Ossie Bluege of the Washington 
Senators smiling today. Russ Her
rick, 17-year-old high school and 
semipro ace, displayed plenty of 
speed while Mickey Haeffner and 
Ewald Pyle showed their “stuff.’’ 

BUY V IC TO R Y STAM PS------------

Steers to Play 
Army Teams

SAN ANTONIO, March 23 </P)— 
The University of Texas Longhorns 
will play three baseball games here 
this week against local army com
petition. playing Thursday night 
and Friday and Saturday afternoon.

The Thursday night appearance 
will be against the Kelly (former
ly Duncan) Field post team, serv
ice baseball league entry.

They play the strong Randolph 
Field team Friday and the third 
game, on Saturday, pits the Steers 
against the Brooks Field ganders, 
who last week dropped a 22-7 deci
sion to the Steers at Austin.

Red Sox Get 
Ace Hnrlers

MEDFORD. Ore.. March 23 (A1?— 
After masterminding hls‘ Boston Red 
Sox into first division berths lor the 
last five seasons with some of the 
most errntic pitching staffs in re
cent baseball history. Manager Joe 
Cronin appears destined to come up 
with a finely balanced set of chuck- 
ers this year.

But. unfortunately, he can't see 
much of anything else to gloat about 
on his roster.

When such seasoned pitchers as 
Tex Hughson, former University of 
Texas hurler, who. had 22 wins 
against six losses in 1042. Joe Dob
son, Ken Chase, Dick Newsome, 
Mace Brown and the most durable 
Mike Ryba checked in yesterday at 
the Tufts college cage, and Oscar 
Judd indicated he would be along 
shortly, Cronin admitted that his 
staff should boast of at least one 
more dependable pitcher than any 
other in the American league.

"When I had Ted Williams, Dom 
DiMagglo, Lou Finney and Johnny 
Pesky taking the best possible care 
of our hitting. I was crying for nine- 
inning pitchers. Now that I  appear 
to have the pitching I lacked, I  
haven't, any sluggers,” Cronin la
mented.

To replace such super-outfielders 
a., the amazing Williams, the sensa
tional DiMaggio and the dependable 
Finney would be almost a super
human task In normal times. Just 
now all Cronin knows about his out
field is that It must be built around 
the 262-hlttlng Pete Fox, the only 
fl.v-catchlng holdover from 1943. 

-B U Y  V ICTO RY 8 TA M P 8-
Thc Belgian Congo has an area of 

almost a million square miles.

DOCTORS 
BLACK t  ROBERTS 

OPTOMETRISTS
309 Rose Bldg. Ph. 382

GALVESTON PRO NAMED
GALVESTON. March 23 (A*)—

Henry Ransom. 31-year-old Texas 
golf star, has been named profes
sional at the Galveston Country 
Club. He comes here from North 
Hills Country Club. Philadelphia. 
He formerly was at Olen Garden, 
Fort Worth.

Thompson Hdwe
Huff ...............  174 192 169 535
McFall ............ 158 161 173 492
McClintock 180 120 155 455
Thompson 155 159 188 502
I e s  ............   173 190 195 558

Totals ........  840 822 880 2542

"BOWL FOR HEALTH”
8 Regulation Alleys For 

You To Play On

PAM PA BOWL
J. D a v it  M. P. Down»
112 N. SOMERVILLE

Go By Bus
Buy W ar Bonds and Stamp* 

With W hat You Sava!
For Schedule Information

_ _ _  PHONE 871
PAM PA BUS TERMINAL
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Two Different Viewpoints

Vital Jobs Are 
Classed 3-B's

1 SOT CUR HCK£Tb 7> 
WE’LL LOAD THE 

H O R O tS S e t  AMD O U R  
NEXT SIOPlSRNNItD 
VALLET, LITTLE

. b e a v e r ./

YOU (SOt-un MONEY Nowr 
VJHY WE NO TAKE LONG
R id e -- vacation /AEBee-

Btf. uVl HOW RALE FACE 
LINE WHERE SUN CONE 

--------_ UP— HUH f  _

WHEN ME
get r k h , me
BUY-UM Tin« 
TRAIN , TOu 

i BE1CHUIM.'

YOU’LL HAVE 
Ride ekamjgh 
WHEN WE Pile 
l off at The  
à  RANCH.' .

■hen  D u c h e s s , 
6 h e  MALE-UM  
US WORK i 

, AGAIN' IT I 
I SPRING AND I 
i  ME TiRED/ JWASHINGTON, March 23 

Who's a 3-B In the draft?
In a recent appeal to the Presi

dent from a 1-A draft classifica
tion. a baker’s helper earning $20 
a w«ek was reclassified to 3-B 

Nobody contended he was a nec
essary Individual. TTie 3-B classifi
cation was given him simply be
cause he had dependents and his 
Job, although not essential in it
self. was in an essential activity.

This case, officials here say, 
pointed up one of the most wide
spread misunderstandings by local 
draft boards of instructions sent 
them by national headquarters.

Many boards appear to believe 
that a man with dependents can’t 
be classed 3-B unless he is an es
sential individual.

But the regulations provide other
wise. Here’s the way Selective 
Service Chief Lewis B. Hershey 
summed up the rule that has been 
in effect since last Acgust 15:

“In considering the classification 
of registrants with dependents, it 
is not necessary to determine wheth

e r  or not the registrant Is a ‘neces
sary man’ but only to determine 
whether or not he is engaged in 
an essential activity.

“ I f  he Is not. he is classified in 
Class 3-A; if he is, then he is class
ified In Class 3-B."

'One state headquarters, finding 
ltc boards still were making mls-

>y ORIN ARNOLD NEÀ Service, Inc,
. PA T ’S PLAN

./c h a p t e r  X X
V ^IIE N  the morning radio forum
"  nnHo/1 fhann in Uia lw,tI <u,n

raine. . . . A ll right . . .  I  
wanted to—try to be friends, 
try!”

Pat left her, then.

“Jimmy, didn’t you say gliders 
could be made for around $200 
each, when quantity production 
starts?” she asked.

“ Yes. That’s an estimate, o f 
course. But there’s not much to 
them. No expensive motor. Just 
framework and fabric, and a few 
instruments.”

“Could really big ones be
made?”

“They can be made as big as
boxcars.”

“Oh! Then Jimmy— ”
He jabbed a linger at her, and 

swept his glance to include the 
men around them. "Listen, in 
Russia they have already used 
gliders that carried dozens o f men. 
Also in Germany. Exactly what 
we are doing in America, o f 
course, is military information, 
kept quiet right now. But our 
Army men have already an
nounced plans for moving 78,000 
soldiers coast to coast over night. 
Using gliders, towed by airplanes.”

“ I  knew that!”  Pat nodded.
“The 75,000 would include full 

equipment, even to light cannon 
and machine guns!”

“A  lot of weight, then. In glider 
trains.”

“ Well look, Jimmy-L-that farmer 
who made me mad, he said it was 
u crazy idea. He said gliders are 
just k it* . He said he resented the 
whole idea.”

“Resented it? For Pete’s sake!”
“ ‘Some people always resent 

new ideas,” another officer put in.
“He said that soaring might 

have some place in the Army bus
iness, but it certainly had none in 

And he said the

There were 
some things she couldn't do, and 
this was one she had muffed, she 
realized. It built unhappiness, 
deep inside. What a shame that a 
boy as tops as Jimmy Carr had to 
marry such a girl! Had to. . . . 
Pat shrugged. Loraine was his
own choice.

Jimmy Carr was conferring with 
Army officials and technicians in 
another o f the hotel halls, Pat 
knew. They would have a lot of 
man-talk about the trip so far. 
The tow plane’s performance at 
various altitudes. Tfce various 
stresses encountered. The effects 
of air pockets. The reports on 
weather and other natural phe
nomena. Weather especially was 
important. Pat and Ed Bryan had 
faced two storms on their power 
flight westward, and this morning 
she had looked out the east win
dow o f her hotel room and saw 
ominous clouds over distant Su
perstition Mountain. Superstition 
lurked on the horizon like a 
sprawling blue monster.

“ I want to talk to Jimmy,”  Pat 
told herself now. “ I f  those farm
ers —  that one especially —  want 
proof—”

ALLEY OOP A Lot of Satisfaction
¡YES, THIS IS 
■ THE AREA 
¡ACTIVATED
< BV t h e  <•
f TIM E- ) 
M A C H IN E/

SAY, DOC... I  W«JTCHA Y  AH,VE5.\ NO. DOCTOR, HARDLY 
TO MfETONC OF /  I'VE HEARD \THAT... I ’M ADVISER TO 
MOO'S BIG SHOTS.../ OOP SPEAK \ TH’ KING... MAINLY 
HIS NIBS, TH' OF YOU... BECAUSE OF MY

GRAND WIZER/ r l YOU’RE A / POWER TO SEE IN- 
V___________V MAGICIAN/ / TO TH’ FUTURE

A SEWR, EH? > ---- S /  VERY WELL,
I  WONDER /  YEH... Y.OOP...SEE 
HOW YOUR /  HOW Y30UT V THAT ' 
TALENT /GlVIN'ME AN \MOON I 
WOULD / IDEA OF WHAT 1 ? J 
WORK TM FACIN’ IN L 
WITH - \ TH' IMMEDIATE/", ..
usr X  f u t u r e  X/W V  m

THERE’S BLOOD I 
ON TH’ MOON, 1 

THAT’S WHAT'.
/  SURE, > 
■I CAN SEE
rr.._so
WHAT? /raine. Not any more than had 

been done already. This whole sit
uation, Pat reminded herself, was 
so strained! Hero in Phoenix, 
Ariz., hanging on the outskirts of 
a ll the publicity and all the ex
citement and fun of the transcon
tinental soaring flight, was Cap
tain Carr’s own fiancee. The g ifl 
who was originally scheduled to 
fly with him, and who, the public 
thought, actually was with him, 
at least in name. Only—it was Pat 
herself who publicly carried Lo
raine’«  name. The real Loraine 
remained a nonentity, sulking, 
concealed.
j A ll at once Pat felt a rush of 
sympathy for the other girl.
. “Whether X like her or not has 
nothing to do with it,”  Pat told 
herself. “ She just got a dirty 
break at the start. And— and after 
all—she’s the girl Jimmy loves!” 

That was the fact which stung. 
Loraine Stuart was the girl Jimmy 
loved. Pat’s own love for Jimmy 
was a secret which only two peo
ple in the world knew.

She went to Loraine and sat 
down. “Come on and go places 
with me,”  Pat invited, with sin
cere kindness now. “There’s no 
point in our despising each other, 
Loraine.”  ^

The taller girl was smoking. She 
exhaled, looking off as if unaware 
o f Pat at all.

“ No,”  she said, finally.
Pat tucked a pretty lip in, 

thoughtfully. Then she tried again. 
“Loraine, I ’ve already told you, 
the whole thing is impersonal with 
me. It ’s bigger than we are. And 
as for Jimmy himself—I  admitted 
I  was out o f the picture there, too. 
He’s yours, by his own choice. And 
you owe it to him to— to be a good 
sport and all. . . . Don’t you?”

She looked at Pat, then. “Did 
he send you to tell me tfcisf”  

“ Goodness no!”
“ Then let me alone.”
For a long moment Pat just 

looked at the other girl, studying 
her. When she spoke again, it was 
in low, sad tone. “A ll right, Lo-

FRECKLES a n d  h is  f r ie n d s Compulsory Service By MERRILL BLOSSER

WMATS
GOOKIN-.
FRECKV

Nothin’  J u s t  YET. ■ BUT TLIEPeLL 
BE VEGETABLES IN A FEW DAYS/ 
READ THIS I t   y— 7-------------

D id  a n y o n e  ASK
YOU TO DO THIS?

B u r IF THEY DON’T VOLUNTEER,’'C hildrens  hospital 
n e e d s , fresh 
v e g e t a b l e s , 

due t o  a shortage of
FARM P R O D UC E, M ISS 
DORIS CANE, HEAD OP
The local hospital,
HAS APPEALED TO THE 

CHAMBER. OF COMMERCE 
lo  HELP RAISE FRESH

VFGETABLES ON vacant 
LOIS IN TOWN . IT IS” .

^ W E  D R A F T  THEM  Ul  civilian activity necessary to win 
production or which is supporting 
the war effort must (the “must’’ 
was underscored) be classified in 
3-B.”

It further pointed out that this 
didn’t mean just bomber plants, 
shipyards and the like, but activi
ties “which provide food, clothing, 
shelter, health, safety and other re
quisites of our daily life.’’

The 3-A classification. It noted, 
is for those with dependents but 
not engaged in essential activities.

"The distinction Is Important be
cause, in reclassifying Class 3 reg
istrants. the cases of those In 3-A 

4 must be considered and exhausted 
before the cases of those in 3-B 
can be taken up,’’ the notice said.

Continuing the discussion of mis-
• classifications, the instructions cit

ed as “one typical recent case” that 
of “a newspaper reporter who was 
reclassified from 3-A to 1-A."

“He was unquestionably entitled 
to a 3-B classification because the 
publication of newspapers has been 
certified as an activity contribut
ing to the war effort under oc
cupational bulletin No. 27.” the In
structions said.

“Had he been reclassified from 
3-A to 3-B in the first instance, 
as he should have been, he would 
not have been called for induction 
for some time to come.”

There is an exception from the
*  ruling that any man with depend

ents in an essential activity should 
be In 3-8 and these men whose jobs 
were Usted February 2 as "nonde-

.  ferrable" regardless of dependents, 
elevator operators, for example, are 
nondeferrable.

Men who are Individually essen
tial go into Class 2 -tt’s 2-A if their 
activity is considered essential to 
support of the war effort, and 2-B 
U their activity is rated essential 
to war production.

As between men in Class 3-A and 
those in Class 3-B, the order of call 
according to General Hershey, is 

. , as follows:
“1. Single men who have collateral 

dependent« and who are engaged 
In an essential activity (Class 3-B).

“1. Men with wl$es only, and 
who are not engaged In an es- 

‘  sential activity. (Class 3-A).
“4. Men with wives only, but who 

are engaged In an essential activity. 
(Class 3-B).

“6. Men with wives and children 
or children alone, but who are not 

4 engaged in an essential activity 
(Class 3-A).

“6. Men with wives and children 
or children alone who are engaged 
In an essential activity (Class 3-

A N  audacious idea had germi- 
nated in Pat’s mind, but she 

held it down until she could talk 
with Jimmy Carr. She carried it 
to his conference room right now.

“Come in. Miss Stuart!”  the

a n d  w r
ONLY 

TAKE 
VOLUNTEERS/

civilian life.
Army ought to mind its own 
affairs.”

Jimmy said, “The Army is made 
up of civilians in uniform. Our 
problems are theirs. Theirs are 
ours.”

“ i told him that,”  Pat agreed. 
“ But he—he laughed, the wrong 
way. I  said it was feasible for air 
trains to take perishable fruits and 
vegetables from these very farms, 
and drop off a loaded glider at 
every town passed. He scoffs at 
the whole idea of air trains.”

Jimmy slapped the table.
“We can show him proof!”  said 

he. He turned to the other offi
cers. “Gentlemen, this week w e 
have a soaring carnival. And here 
is a challenge, put right up to us 
by a civilian. It’s rather signifi
cant, i f  you ask me! W ill you help 
me back up what Pat—what Miss 
Stuart told that farmer, with real 
proof?”

The officers were looking at Pat 
in frank admiration.

'  l i f e . « «  Continued)

of your time, gentlemen?” she 
asked. “ I f  Captain Carr and I  
could only—”

Jimmy had seen her now. “Pat!” 
he called, involuntarily. Then, re
membering, said, "Come in, uh, 
Loraine. Sure, sure!”  Pat could 
have been a nickname; a pet name 
which a man called his fiancee. 
Army men smiled benignly on 
them and made a place for her at 
their long table.

“ X was just talking to a farmers’ 
meeting,”  she explained. “And— 
and a man challenged me. I  guess 
he made me mad.”

A  youngish major spoke up. “ I 
w ill personally shoot him, Miss 
Stuart.”

Pat gave him a quick smile. 
“This is serious, major. I mean it. 
But first I  want to be sure of my 
ground.”  She turned, as if seeking 
highest possible authority, to an
other man.

WASH TUBBS He Thinks of Everythinq By EDGAR MARTIN
m  <50 TO THE 

COLONEL, SHOW HIM 
HOW WELL THE OLD 
LEG'S GETTING ALONo 
AND RE0UE6T THAT 
HE RECONSIDER HtS 
DECISION NOT TO 
SEND ME TO / Z Z  
NORTH AFRICA/

^  WE 
COULDN'T 
I HOPE TO BE 
I ASSIGNED  
TO THE SAME 
PLACE.THO

r  NO, BUT WE ”  
MIGHT BE NEAR 
ENOUGH TO SEE 
EACH OTHER NO' 
. AND THEN/—!

WELL,«' , >
LEAST HES 
A <5 OOP EGG 
AN PI SEEM 
TO R A TE  
P R ETTY  , 
HIGH WITH l  

HIM A

W MOW 
~  THAT YOU'RE ^  
BACK IN ENGLAND 
OR EASY? I  
. DON'T WANT l 
L  TO leave A

OH,
EAST'THAT 
WOULD BE 
WONDERFUL!,

THE GREMLINS W nCaSERVICE, INC.yHere's One Dish 
Everybody Likes

FORT SHERIDAN, ill. UP)—The 
cooking expert of the Port Sheridan 
Tower has concocted this ’/ecipe of 
the year” : "Take one draftee, 
slightly green. Stir from bed at 
early hour. Soak in shower or tub 
dailv. Dress in olive drab. Mix with 
others of ills kind. Toughen with 
maneuvers. Grate on sergeant’s 
nerves. Add liberal portions of bak
ed beans and corned beef. Season 
with wind, rain, sun or snow. 
Sweeten from time to time with 
chocolate bars. Let smoke occasion
ally. Bake in 110 degrees summer 
and let cool in below zero weather. 
Serves 140,000.000 people."
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Read The Classified Ads
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Boy Meets Girl By AL CARP
DUNNO W H Y  O P A  kl N V  m
t o l e : m e :  n o t  t 's t p a v
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Hershey, summarizing hLs views 

on the Importance of the job in 
determining deferment, declared, it 
would be better to lower physical 
standards again and take men with 
dependents rather than take neces
sary individuals and “disrupt es
sential production of war supplies.” 
---------»try VICTO RY STAM PS-----------

Making the Vest 
Of Bad Situation

LONDON UP)—Fancy vests of 
many hues are being worn in Brit
ish prisoners of war camps in Ger
many. The reason is a scheme the 
Red Cross Instituted to brighten the 
somewhat drab existence of the
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The vests are being made in large 
quantities by the men in hospitals. 
Parcels containing cut-out parts 
with one completed vest are sent 
out each week. Odd lengths of cloth 
and patterns are .collected by the 
Red Cross

MOLD EVERYTHING

‘It’s Ihe only way I can get into my own house since I 
bought Ihnl watchdog!”
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ghum, which was brought about by
the 5,963.000 acreage goal set by
the war board. The acreage of grain 
sorghum planted In 1943 was 4,828,-
000 acres.

Plowing and preparation of land 
for spring crops was further ad
vanced than usual.
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Today on the Home Front
By JAMES MARLOW 

and GEORGE EIELKE 
WASHINGTON (AV-Maybe you 

haven't noticed it but American 
newspaper»--particularly the large 
one*—are changing, a little here, g 
little there. In order to save good 
white paper. }

It's a face-lifting and squeezing 
process to give the readers the same 
amount of news and entertainment 
they always have received but to 
do it in leas space.

The same changes are not being 
made everywhere, but here are some 
examples of what is happening:

Reducing the width of the paper 
and the number of headlines and 
column “heads,” keeping margins 
narrower, editing the news closely 
to cut out unneeded wordage, using 
only four columns to print comic 
strips Instead of the peacetime five, 
cutting various features.

The reason for all this:
Because of a shortage, the war 

production board last January i 
ordered all newspapers using more 
than 25 tons of print paper in a 
three-month period to reduce their 
consumption 10 per cent.

There are 1,781 daily newspapers 
in the country. Between 900 and 
1,000 of them, using less than the 
specified tonnage, are not affected 
by the order. But the large ones 
are. since about 430 newspapers use 
approximately 80 per cent of all the 
paper in their field. Nevertheless, cendiary bombs elsewhere in the 
many of the unaffected small ones northeast and coastal districts, 
are cooperating. ■ Some casualties and damage were

Reasons for the shortage WPB acknowledged and one raider was 
men say. include: | rePorte<s shot do" n

Reduction in the number of men

pre-war days when editions tumbled 
after one another off the nation’s 
presses.

W. G. Chandler, general business 
manager of the Scripps-Howard 

~ »rs and director of WPB's print- 
and publishing division; Harold 
er, publisher of the Pittsburgh 

Sun-Telegraph and Chandler's as
sistant consultant, and Matt Sulli
van, circulation manager pf the- 
Gannctt publications and chief of 
the division's newspaper section —» 
have this to say:

Large und small, the newspapers 
have pitched in to help in the paper 
conservation program. At the same 
time, of course, they are helping 
themselves.

No further print paper cut is ex
pected before July 1 and may not 
even have to occur then, Sullivan 
says, if publishers continue their 
present efforts and if the supply Is 
forthcoming from Canada.
-----------B U Y  VICTOBY STAM PS-----------

YANKS
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Holland andother objectives in 
northern Prance.

German planes visited a north
east English area and dropped 
heavy bombs late last night, it was 
reported, and flew through heavy 
British anti-aircraft fire to drop in<
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willing to cut pulpwood in mid 
winter when better-paying jobs are 
available in shipyards and factories; 
the many uses of woodpulp, sul
phite and sulphate and the various 
forms of wood fiber by the armed 
forces.

Another space-saving method — 
some publishers started using it 
back in depression days—is to re
duce the amount of statistical f i
nancial news by using fewer stock 
and bond listings that filled col- 
lumns before the war.

Publishers are strong business 
competitors but, when paper sup
plies became short, rivals in the 
same town were able to save money 
and paper by reducing the number 
of their daily editions. This also 
eliminated a lot of unsold copies 
which piled up on news stands In

BEARDON

CAIRO, March 23 i/P)—Naples was 
raided again Sunday night by Al
lied heavy bombers, the Middle 
East RAF headquarters announced 
today, for the second successive 
right. All bombers returned from 
ach raid. Large fires were ob

served near a railway depot and 
in  oil installation.

The Ninth United States air force 
lomber fleet raided the port Sat
urday night and last Thursday the 
American fliers bombed it both day 
and night.
--------- BUT-VICTORY bonus---------

Alfred Huddleston 
Riles Held Today

Funeral services for Alfred Pomp 
Huddleston. 74, who died Saturday 
at the residence of his daughter, 
Mrs, Aleene Melton, Orange Courts, 
were conducted at 2 p. m. today 
at the chapel of Duenkel-Carmi- 
chael Funeral home by the Rev. 
E. M. Dunsworth. pastor of Calvary 
Baptist church. Burial was In Fair- 
view cemetery.
--------- Bl'Y VICTORY STAMPS----------
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of this war, one which the Allies 
definitely won. I  can’t tell you 
much, but I can tell you that his 
ship sunk an enemy warship with A  K ille d  Tw o  
ammunition that-Jeff helped pass '“m e  I M I i e a ,  I W O
up. Jeff Is now a Seaman first Slimed in Fife
class, and he's striking for a third j 
class yeoman rating which he un- 1 
doubtedly will attain in the near j
future. Jeff now works as a yeoman 
in the executive office aboard his 
ship. He has no complaint to make: 
he does his Job, and when a guy 
does that he does not have time to 
complain. But like all of us he will 
be glad when this war is over and 
he can go back home. (Note to 
Mrs. Jeff: Your husband looks spic 
and span and pretty handsome in 
his spotless whites.)

Dr. Overton continues to perform 
one of the greatest Jobs in the 
nkvy. I  can tell you that he earns 
a month's salary every day. if judged 
by clvUlan standards, but he is one 
of the happiest men I have ever 
seen; his work is known at every 
station and on almost every ship 
in this part of the world. I  have 
seen his patients, men of the armed 
forces, and their gratitude to him 
is touching, but wonderful. He says 
he'd rather be here doing the Job 
he's doing than any place—eveii 
on his ranch in New Mexico, which 
he loves as only good old American 
soil can be loved.

The R. R. Is also still glad and 
proud that he Is here. He's glad 
to be here with these men of the 
armed forces. He looks at them 
every day. and in looking at them 
he still feels as he did before lie 
enlisted, that there's nothing as 
fine and noble, be he white or black 
as the man who wears a fighting 
uniform in time of war.

SAN ANTONIO, Match 23 (A’l — 
One man was burned to death, an
other burned and injured, and a 
woman burned when flames early 
this morning destroyed a two-story, 
six-family rooming house.

The dead man, tentatively identi
fied as Floyd Melvin, was found 
crouched between the bed and win
dow of his second story room. He 
had managed "Lo get his wife and 
baby to safety..

Cpl. W. Highland is in the Brooke 
General hospital 

t S u ' 
ic f

jumped from a second floor window 
He had got his wife out uninjured

Mrs. J. G. Swain suffered bums 
about the face and hands, but man
aged to save her baby.
--------- Bl'Y VICTORY STAMPS----------

with bums on the 
face and h«nds and perhaps a 
broken baclt received when he

Airmail Rationing 
May Be Next Step

LOS ANGELES, March 23 <A>)— 
The possibility that airmail Will 
be next on the rationed list was 
disclosed today by Postmaster Gen
eral Frank C. Walker.

The postmaster in an interview 
suggested it may be necessary to 
bar 'use of the airmails completely 
to the general public, to effect a 
priorities system or to limit pri
vate airmail to a 500-mile radius. 
Mailplanes are greatly overburd
ened. he added, and a solution must 
be found soon.

Reds Repel German 
Efforts to Advance

MOSCOW. March 23 OP) — Bat
tling numerically superior forces of 
Germans who continue to pour up 
to the front in long columns, the 
Red army of the northern Donets 
pushed back every German effort 
to cross the waterway in force, while 
on the central front the Russians 
continued to drive toward Smolensk, 
it was announced today.

The Ohuguev and Belgorod sec
tors still were the centers o f the 
most violent fighting in the Donets 
area, the Ghermans employing in
creasing ’y “ l  ,*Jts of infantry be
hind their mass tank and plane at
tacks, but there was no serious 
denting of the Soviet line. Along the 
long river front the Soviets con
tinued to hold several positions on 
the western flank.

Tlie noon communique said that 
Soviet artillery fire dispersed one 
enemy concentration in the area of 
Chuguev. which is 22 miles south
east of Kharkov, and that the Ger
mans were hurled back "with heavy 
losses” when they attacked in one 
sector of that battle.
----------BUY VICTORY STAMPS----------

New York Has 
Surprise Raid

NEW YORK. March 23 </P) — 
Sirens walled before dawn today, 
routing civilian protection workers 
from their beds for an air raid test 
at 3:55 o'clock (CW T).

An estimated 75,000 white- 
helmeted wardens, several thousand 
police and others mobilized for the 
35-mimttc drill. Mayor LoGuardia, 
who sped from his home to city hall 
as the confidential, preliminary sig
nal was given at 3:25 a. m., declared 
the surprise test was, on the whole 
successful.

GENUINE STEERHIDE ACHES

PACIFIC
Continue« iron  Page 1

day with killing at least 700 Japa
nese troops, capturing more than 
100 prisoners and clearing the 
enemy from the entire Mambarc 
river valley on the northeast coast 
of New Guinea.

A communique, from Gen. Douglas 
MacArthur's headquarters said many 
other Japanese were believed to 
have died of starvation and disease 
in the swamps where they hid after 
a disastrous landing attempt on 
Dec. 13. 1942.

Allied airmen continued to pound 
Japan's vast ring of bases above 
Australia, dropping 2,000 - pound 
bombs on the airdrome at Gasmata, 
New Britain, and bombing and 
machine-gunning the enemy-held 
towns of Lae, Flnschhafcn and Ma- 
dang, in New Guinea.

AN ADVANCED ALASKA BASE, 
March 15 (Delayed) (IP)—United 
States army airmen dropped “Jap 
dusters" for the first time today in 
the heaviest aerial smash of the 
war against Japanese-held Kiska 
island.

The big, one-ton bombs made 
their Aleutian debut as part o f 47 
tons of explosives rained on the 
enemy Island base in day-long op
erations. 11th air force headquar
ters reported the exact figure was 
95,540 pounds, scattered variously 
by light and heavy bombers and 
even bomb-carrying fighter planes

The heaviest previous bomb total 
reported for a single day's opera
tions was 30 tons.

Six groups of raiders swept over 
Kiska, setting a new record for the 
course. The Kiska Japanese got a 
glimpse—If any of them kept their 
heads out of their battered shelters 
—of at least 72 U. S. planes.. That 
was more than they ever had been 
over Kiska in one day.

Only one filer, a fighter pilot, was 
lost in the Americans’ big show. He 
died in a forced landing on the 
water. Only three Japanese Zero 
fighter planes were seen In the air 
all day.
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Mainly About 
Pampa And Her 
Neighbor Towns

George Barley and Mrs. Blanche
Rebecca Waller were married here 
Saturday by D. R. Henry, justice of 
the peace.

Five-one-taxi has added another
Fh. No. for your convenience 61 or 
451.*

Two marriage licenses were is
sued Friday from the office of 
the county clerk, one to Richard T. 
Slater of New York and Miss Lois 
Edna Robeson of Arkansas; the 
other to Victor A. Claybaugh ai!6 
Miss Verna M. Good.

WANTED—Part Ume typist. Ap
ply P. O. Box 614, Pampa. Tex.*

In corporation court five cases 
were on tlie blotter over the week
end, four for intoxication, one for 
vagrancy. Fines totaling »55 were 
assessed of which »15 was paid.

Fuller Brushes, 514 W. Cook. Ph. 
2152 J.*

A fine of (14.15 was paid by a 
man changed with intoxication in a 
case yesterday afternoon in the 
court of D. R. Henry.

Johnnie Belle Howard has moved 
from Parisian Beauty Shop to Mo
dem Beauty Shop and invites 
friends to visit her there.*

Mr. W. E. Dlllman o f Winfield. 
Kansas, Mrs. Olen Powell of Port 
Lavaca and Mr. Bill McNutt ol 
Port Arthur, son of Mrs. E. E. Mc
Nutt 1332 Christine, are in Pampa 
this week visiting Mr. L. H. Dlll
man. Mr. Dlllman is in the Pampa 
hospital recovering from his ill
ness.

WANTED TO BUY—80 base ac
cordion. must be in good condition. 
Call 1112.*

Mrs. Ben H. Cramer and children
of Oklahoma City are spending the 
week with Mrs. Cramer's parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Lawrence, of 
421 N. Gray.

FO R  SA LE— 3 room household
furniture Including baby furniture 
used only 2 mo. Call 1842 M.*
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POST-WAR
(Continued From Page I )

visioned a "war upon disease,” ma
ternity care, encouragement of lar
ger families to offset a dwindling 
birth rate, and milk for babies. The 
NRPB recommended government 
cooperation with the medical pro
fession in developing a time pay- 
men plan for medical care, mater
nity and child welfare service, free 
school lunches, creation of a sys
tem of regional and local hospitals 
and other medical personnel and 
larger appropriations to insure ad
equate medical care on needy per
sons.

3— Greater opportunities for ed
ucation. Churchill recommended 
equal opportunities of education for 
all classes, a greater spread and 
increase of facilities for higher ed
ucation, improvement of schools and 
additional training for teachers. 
The NRPB likewise recommended 
equal opportunity for general, spe
cialized and higher education.

4— Postwar projects. Churchill 
foresaw the reconstruction of bomb- 
ruined British cities and Minister 
of Labor Bevln's plan for reorgan
izing the British building industry 
as providing a reservoir of public 
works. The NRPB proposed devel
opment of highways, rivers, housing, 
harbors, flood control, water pow
er, control of pollution and simi
lar projects.

5— Jobs for all. Churchill counted 
on the reconstruction projects as 
taking up the slack In trade and 
industry, which he envisioned as 
expanding tremendously on a moss 
production basis. The NRPB woul.l 
have a federal work program to 
drain off tlie unemployed and guar
antee every returning service man a 
job.

6— Government and private enter
prise. “There is a broadening Held 
for state ownership and enterprise 
especially in relation to monopolies 
of all kind,” Churchill said. The 
NRPB favored joint private anti 
government partnerships in suc> 
booming wartime Industries as alum
inum, magnesium, ship-building and 
aircraft; feti'iul participation in 
transport, rural electrification and 
water power; and plans for the 
encouragement of private enter
prise.
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These are the matchless steerhide Huaraches, each pair is 
an original creation beautifully handcrafted in fine natural 
leather.
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tral sources indicated Oerman and 
Italian committees were working 
out details of a German draft on 
Italy's manpower and Premier Mus
solini was reported to have sum
moned Vichy Chief-of-Qovernment 
Pierre Laval to a conference on 
strained relations between their two 
countries.

The Berlin radio reported Ger 
■nan and Italian committees had 
agreed “Italy will send to the Reich 
a big contingent of skilled workers 
for particularly Important" German 
war factories, and declared “a large 
number” of Italian farm laborers 
would be sent to tlie Reich this 
summer.

In return, the broadcast said, 
Germany has sent “Considerable 
quantities of agricultural products, 
particularly potatoes." to Italy tills 
winter, and has agreed to tlie re
turn to Italy of workers In second
ary plants shut down by Germany's 
new total mobilization plan.
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Auto Storage Lots 
Insurance Urged

AUSTIN, March 23 (AV-The house 
highways and roads committee will 
consider Monday a bill requiring 
auto storage lots to carry Insurance 
against injury to stored property.

Following testimony against a 
measure to this general effect by 
Rep. Rushing Manning of Center, 
the committee last iffght directed a 
subcommittee to prepare a new bill 
within on* week.

JONES
(Continued Fioin Page 1)

-to Civil Aeronautics Administrator 
Charles I. Stanton.

In a heated hearing here yester
day, mayors and newspapermen 
'rom both cities—as well as the 
mayor and a councilman from Ar
lington, Texas, which actually spon
sors the project since naturally Dal
las and Fort Worth couldn't co
sponsor It—spoke their minds on 
the subject.

On one side was the contention 
that the prevailing winds made the 
western location preferable for the 
transcontinental airliners to be
served.

On the other was the theory that 
the breeze business was the bunk 
and the only fair location would 
be on the north.

Judge Jones (who hails from 
Houston himself) ruled work must 
stop on the building, pronto—while 
he studied the sltudfton over, Ju- 
dirlal-llkc, and comes to a deci
sion.

Which same he is now doing— 
jnd the eyes of Texas arc upon 
him.

■BUY VICTORY STAMP»

Pownall Commands 
Iran, Iraq Troops

BAOHDAD. Match 23 (AV-Ap- 
Tolntment of 56-year-old General 
ilr  Henry Pownall as British com- 
nandcr in chief In Iran and Iraq 
vas disclosed today with the an
nouncement that he would arrive 
here shortly to take up his new 
xwt. He will succeed Gen. Sir Hen- 
-y Maitland Wilson, recently named 
ommander In chief in the Middle

Pampa Receives 
First Spring Bain

Keeping in the groove along with 
his heralding of spring, the weath
erman dished out an intermittent 
shower on the weather menu for 
Pampa today and promised more of 
the same in tlie Panhnndle and 
South Plains tonight.

Another keynote of spring was 
his forecast of warmer .tonight.

Maximum temperature in Pampa 
Monday was 66. minimum 30; early 
this afternoon, 44.
------------BUY V ICTO BY STAM PS------------
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Bus Registering 
Bill Is Drawn

AUSTIN, March 23 01»)— In the 
hands of a house subcommittee for 
study today was a bill permitting 
bus companies to register their ve
hicles in other counties other than 
where the home office was located, 
and providing that the fees should 
go to county Instead of state high
way funds.
------------ BU Y V IC TO RY M IN U S ------------

PR O FE SSO R  D IES
GEORGETOWN. March 23 (iP) — 

Funeral services will be held tomor
row for Dr. Herbert Lee Gray, for 
31 years professor in the depart
ment of religion and philosophy at 
Southwestern university, who died 
yesterday.

Farmers to Plant 
6 Per Cent More

AUSTIN. March 23 ()P)—Texas 
farmers will convert six per cent 
more acreage to crops during 1943 
if the weather, farm labor and ma
chinery supplies permit.

The USDA’s bureau of agricul
tural economics indicated today that 
fanners have one eye on the weath
er and the other on those other 
two uncertain factors. Reports from 
farmers as of March 1 indicated 
plans to plant largely during the 
year of foods and feeds.

Prospective plantings indicate in
creases over last year of 2 per cent 
In corn to 5,751.000 acres, 4 per cent 
hi barley to 571,000 acres, 90 per 
cent in flax to 38,000 acres. 4 per 
cent in rice to 408,000 acres, 15 per 
cent in peanuts to 1.304,000 acres, 
21 per cent In Irish potatoes to 
70,000 acres. 56 per cent In sweet 
potatoes to 72,000 acres and 18 per 
cent in tame hay to 1,715,000 acres.

The intended sorghum acreage is

WASHINGTON, March 23 (# ) — 
Operating and maintenance em
ployes of tlie Port Arthur refinery 
of tlie Gulf Oil company liave se
lected the Oil Workers Internation
al union (OIO) to represent them 
In collective bargaining, according 
to results of an election held March 
5 which the national labor relations 
board made public today.

Do You Need A New
Aermolor Windmill?
I f  your old windmill is beyond 
repair or If it is necessary for 
you to have a new windmill, we 
will be glad to ¡isslst you in 
putting In your application for 
a new one.

Panhandle Lumber
Company, Inc.

420 W. Foster Phone 1006
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